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From the Desk of the Principal 

 

Dear Students, Parents and Staff, 

Life is full of choices.Choices have consequences. It can be good, bad or neutral. Consequences should not 

control our choice; instead our passion must be the decisive factor. History is full of examples of those who have 

shaped their destiny just like the potter who shapes the wet clay. 

At school, we have children coming from various backgrounds and with different mindsets. The larger goal is to 

mould their character so as to equip them to make the right choices, and to train them to react responsibly 

when things go wrong as they sometimes do.The secret lies in doing what you do best. To be the best is a matter 

of great resolve; a resolve that has to be backed by persistence, and the ability to bounce back.  

It is said that the best gift that we can give our children is our TIME.The time given by the parents followed by 

the time given by the teachers and peers go a long way in setting a healthy childhood.Pawar Public School is 

committed towards building an empathetic society of mature, considerate adults.We want our alumni to be 

conscious of their duties and rights, to pursue their profession with undying passion; thus playing a great role as 

householders, citizens and leaders.  

So, how do we paint the larger picture? The choice of the sketch, correct strokes, and the right combination of 

colours in life is required to walk that extra mile with confidence.This is possible through continuous positive 

education.Positive education has become more imperative in the current age of information-overload where we 

have access to everything; the key is to learn to learn.Education does help you reach your destination, provided 

you know what your destination is. 

Every morning we have two choices 

Continue to sleep with the dreams or 

Wake up and chase your dreams 

The choice is yours. 

-Mrs. Suma Das 

 

Destiny is not a matter of 

chance, it is a matter of 

choice; it is not a thing to be 

waited for, it is a thing to be 

achieved 

 

- William Jennings Bryan 
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  A Pat on the Back   

 

The Felicitation Ceremony for the students of Grade 10 

was organized in the school auditorium on 24th July, 

2017. This was an occasion for lauding the efforts of the   

students who sweated it out and came out with flying 

colours in the March 2017 ICSE examinations. The 

results were stupendous with 42 students scoring 95% 

or above and 92 students scoring 90% and above 

marks. 

 

The Chief Guest for the ceremony was Ms. Shubhangi 

Vartak, Vice Principal and Economics Professor, 

Jhunjhunwala College. In her speech, she highlighted 

the importance of one’s attitude in the journey 

towards success.  
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May the Best Man Win!  
 

The Award Ceremony 2016-17 was organized in a grand 

manner on 13th June 2017.  We acknowledge the 

efforts of the students through the ‘Academic 

Excellence’ Awards, ‘Most Improved Student’ Awards, 

‘Best Outgoing’ and ‘Most Outstanding’ Student Awards 

and other special awards.  

 

Mrs. Viji Venkatesh, the Regional Head of India 

and South Asia of the Max Foundation graced the 

occasion as the Chief Guest. 

Ceremony 

 
 

The Mentoring Ceremony for Grade 10 students for the academic year 2017-18 was held on 7th July, 2017. 

This is a symbolic ceremony where the teachers take upon themselves the responsibility of mentoring the 

students of Grade 10. The Mentoring Ceremony has served to motivate the Grade 10 students towork hard 

thus ensuring excellent results in the ICSE examinations in the past. 
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Avid Reader and 100 % Attendance Awards 
 
The Avid Reader and 100% Attendance Awards 

were given to the students of all grades on 23rd 

June, 2017. 

The students who had enrolled in gardening activity during 

2016-17 were awarded participation certificates. 

 

Awards for 100% attendance 

 

 

Certificates for Garden Club members 

 
  

Avid Readers’ Awards 
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 Empowering Students  

 

The Investiture Ceremony at Pawar Public School was held on 26th January 2017. The student council helps 

share students’ ideas, interests, and concerns with teachers and the Principal.  It gives the elected members an 

opportunity to develop their leadership skills and introduces the concept of responsible voting to the students at 

school level itself to prepare them to shoulder this responsibility later in real life scenario. 
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Namaste India  

 

‘Namaste India’ is an inter-school competition which is a grand cultural event hosted by Pawar Public School, 
Bhandup, every year. This year, schools were invited to participate in two competitions – Street Play and Group 
Dance.  The theme for the competition was ‘Panchtattva -The 5 Elements’. The competition was conducted for 
the schools in and around Mumbai. There were 8 schools that participated in the street play contest and 10 
schools in the dance competition. 
 
 

 
 
 
Eminent personalities from the sphere of theatre and dance were invited to grace the occasion as judges.  The 
judges for the dance competition were Dr. Roopali Deshpande and Ms. Jheel Vasavda, and the street plays were 
judged by Mr. Kaustubh Diwan, Dr. Amrish Sinha and Mr. Shivaji Sengupta. 
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 Observing, Imagining and Expressing 

For the fourth consecutive year, PPS Bhandup has been organizing the ‘Hindi Abhivyakti competition’ which is 

an Interschool Creative writing competition. This academic year, the competition was conducted on 16th 

September, 2017. In all, 23 schools in and around Mumbai took part in the competition. 
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Independence Day Celebrations 

The Independence Day celebrations at PPS Bhandup 

began with the flag hoisting ceremony in the stilt area.  

This was followed by the Principal’s speech where she 

urged the students to enhance their creativity and 

work hard towards innovative ideas. She cited the 

example of the Mr. Ahmed Khan, the founder of K.K. 

Plastic Waste Management Ltd., who took up an 

innovative idea for road construction. He used 

bitumen and old plastic items to construct roads. 

The Principal also cited the examples of some 

technological innovations launched by youngsters. 

These had the potential to change our lives for the 

better. Using a few more examples, she drove home 

the fact that India has it all to become a developed 

nation in a few years. But that depends on today’s 

students who are set to shape the country’s future. 

 

Her inspiring speech was sure to have motivated the 

young minds as well as the staff members who had 

assembled for the ceremony. 

After this, the venue shifted to the school auditorium 

where Grade 7 students presented a play which 

portrayed the achievements of women in the 

contemporary society. The plot was woven around 

MOM (Mars Orbiter Mission), a feat for which ISRO 

made waves across the world. The role of the female 

scientists in ‘MOM’, India’s unique accomplishment 

in space history, was highlighted through and 

through. The hard work put in by the lady employees 

of ISRO and the manner in which they juggled 

between home and office without grumbling, was 

brought out effectively by the budding actors. 
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Youconic  

‘Youconic’ was a completely new concept for everyone as it was conducted for the very first time in the history 

of PPS.  At first it did not seem possible to organise and manage the entire programme. But with the guidance of 

the teachers and the dedication, with which each of the grade 9 students worked, things started falling into 

place.  

The events for the festival were as follows: Karaoke, Web Spark, Movie Making, Figure Head, Dub Smash, Shoe 

Painting, Collage Making, Street Play, Classical Dance, Creative Writing, UV Dance, Poster Making, Cake Craft, 

Personality Contest, 360° Western Dance, Raw Skills, Rock Band, Classical Singing, Face Painting, Mime Act, 

Rangoli, Bollywood Dance and Ad Vision. The competitions were spread out over 2 days- 24th and 25th 

November, 2017.  

Several teams were formed to manage the various events of the festival including a team to look after the 

discipline.  Each team had around 6 volunteers and was headed by a team leader who took charge of any 

untoward situation.  Despite the many challenges that came along, this event gave the students invaluable 

experience in organizing events at such a massive scale. Overall the event was managed successfully and kudos 

to the ninth graders for it.         - Aryan Ughade 9C 
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PPS 93.5 Red FM 
 
This enthralling experience started when Rekha 

ma’am suggested Radio FM to be initiated in school 

during the long break. We had our share of initial 

hiccups with technical issues in this endeavor, but 

this channel helped the students across the grades 

refresh their minds listening to their favourite songs 

and RJs. The greatest challenge we faced was to 

strike the right balance between what our teachers 

wanted and  

the demands of our friends viz a viz moral values and 

popular numbers,within the short span of time given 

to us. The popularity of this exercise was evident in the 

responses that we gathered from the suggestion box 

kept near the 5th floor staff room. It was filled with 

requests for various songs. The overwhelming 

response made us happy and we promised ourselves 

that we would work hard to keep up to the 

expectations of our listeners. 

- Mokshi Rathod 9D 

   

PPS News Channel 
 
This year Subarno Nath Roy was interviewed by the 

PPS News Channel.  He represented India in the 14th 

International Junior Science Olympiad (IJSO) held in 

the Netherlands in which 300 bright students from 

all over the globe represented their respective 

countries. When asked on how he felt after this 

stupendous achievement, his answer stunned us all. 

He said he was elated not because he had won it for 

himself but for the country. 

Another rising star, Soham Pednekar of class 4B was 

also interviewed. He won the third Academic 

Scholarship for scoring the highest aggregate in four 

Olympiad exams in the entire zone in the year 2016-

17.  
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Library Week 

 

BOOKS ARE THE PLANE, 

AND THE TRAIN, 

AND THE ROAD. 

THEY ARE THE DESTINATION, 

AND THE JOURNEY. 

THEY ARE HOME 
 

Keeping in tune with this quote by Anna Quindlen, the school library celebrated the National Library Week, 

between 13th November and 17th November, 2017. The event took off with an inauguration of the library 

week and the book fair by our Principal followed by the lighting of the lamp and a prayer song rendered by our 

students. 

The library team had arranged various fun and intellectual activities for every grade such as colouring, reading 

sessions with creative writing, making a book mark, designing a book jacket, writing a letter to their favourite 

author and solving a crossword puzzle. The students thoroughly enjoyed these activities. The icing on the cake 

was the treasure hunt organized for grade 7 which was a roller coaster ride to unlock the treasure. 

‘A book is a device to ignite the imagination’ this is what we hoped to achieve through the library week and the 

journey  continues…! 
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Confluence of Cultures  

PPS EUMIND Student Exchange Program: A Boon 

It feels as if it was just yesterday that I was at the 

International Airport with my classmates and teachers 

leaving for Europe for the school’s student exchange 

programme - EUMIND (EUrope Meets INDia) with 

Vechtdal College in Ommen, Netherlands between 

2nd and 11th May 2017. 

 

The program schedule for the first seven days was 

prepared by the Dutch students. It included a tour of 

the school, English and Art workshops and a class on 

painting. We visited the Rijksmuseum in Amsterdam 

and went sightseeing at Zaanse Schans. It has a 

collection of well-preserved historic windmills and 

houses. We observed Dodenherdenking which is the 

day of Remembrance of the Dead, commemorating all 

civilians and members of the armed forces of the 

Kingdom of the Netherlands who died in wars and 

peacekeeping missions since the beginning of the 

Second World War. 

We also got an opportunity to be a part of the 

celebration of the Dutch Liberation Day. We then 

went to Peperbus Zwolle. We climbed almost 236 

steps which took us to the very top from where we 

got a great view of the colourful rooftops of the 

houses and aesthetic monuments of Ommen city of 

Netherlands. The theme park at Slagharen was very 

exciting. 

Finally the day arrived when we had to say goodbye 

to the host family and friends out there. The visit to 

Paris veiled the sorrow and brought back the joy on 

our faces. The splendid Eiffel Tower, Tulip Garden, 

Madurodam and amusement at Disneyland was 

refreshing and inspiring. 

 

 

 
 
Student exchange programmes are a golden 
opportunity for students to visit other countries, 
learn more about other traditions and cultures and 
learn a little bit of foreign language. Thus if you have 
a chance to participate in such programs, do not miss 
it. 

 

- Janhavi Vedak 10 A 
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EUMIND trip to India  

This year through the ‘EUMIND’ –Programme, the school hosted a team of two teachers- Mr. Hans Dogger 

(Teacher of History and Geography), and Ms.Hetty de lange-schoppink (the secretary to the Principal) - and 

thirteen students from the tiny West European nation. They landed at the Mumbai International airport during 

the wee hours of 25th November, 2017. The team was from Vechtdal College, Ommen in the Netherlands.  

After a weekend spent with the host families, the Dutch teachers and students visited the various departments 

and classrooms in the school. There was a Yoga session conducted by the Physical Education Department. The 

students of Vechtdal College made an Audio visual presentation showcasing the Dutch culture, practices, food, 

clothes besides highlighting their educational system. They then enjoyed the Music and Dance sessions 

conducted by the Music and Dance teachers. The Dutch students were happy to shake a leg or two in the dance 

room. In the Music room, they got acquainted with Indian music and musical instruments. The Dutch and Indian 

students also sweated it out on the basketball court. The day ended with an Art and Craft session in which the 

Dutch students were guided in the art of tie and dye work on handkerchiefs.  

The visitors were taken to ‘Imagica’ – Adventure Park. They also enjoyed the ‘Mumbai Darshan’ tour.  

The tour to ‘Magic Forest’ on the subsequent day was a memorable one. The visitors were exposed to the 

traditional Indian handicrafts like Warli painting and basket weaving. They also enjoyed walking adventurously 

using the Burma rope. 

 

On the last leg of their journey, the guests visited the Film City which acquainted them with the intricacies of 

dubbing and voice recording. 
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Moods n Moments       

Grade 10 – Macbeth 
 

This year the tenth graders put up the most unlikely version of Shakespeare’s ‘Macbeth’ for their Annual Day on 

28th April, 2017.  Live singing, foot tapping dances and attractive props made the presentation a memorable one. 

The story was carried forward through discussions in Hindi by a group of students posing as members of a book 

club who have gotten together to read and analyze ‘Macbeth’.  The dialogues were simplified to enable the 

audience to appreciate the story. 

 
 
The Chief Guest for the programme was Ms. Sameera Iyengar from Prithvi Theatre. She is a co-founder of the 

theatre organization ’Junoon’. While addressing the audience, she urged the students to look beyond the 

applause they received for their fabulous performances. She said that the preparations for the Annual Day were 

more important since it helped the students imbibe important life skills involuntarily. She said she was impressed 

with the music, dances, acting and the risks taken to raise the drama to a different level. 
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Grade 7 – Sapanonki Udaan  

 
 

The Annual Day of Grade 7 titled ‘Sapno ki Udaan’ was held on 30th July, 2017. The story revolved around the theme of 

the ‘Mars Orbiter Mission’ of India orchestrated by ISRO, that saw women at the helm of the affairs.This story was 

beautifully intertwined with the story of Gauri, a poor girl, brilliant in academics who wants to pursue her academic 

goals only to be held back by her repressive father. 
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Grade 9– Tamasoma Jyotir Gamaya  

 
The Grade 9 Annual Day was held on 28th July, 2017.  The theme for the skit was based on the relevance of a teacher in 

today’s world of the Internet,titled ‘Tamasoma Jyotir Gamaya – From Darkness to Light’. 

 

 
 
The skit covered different eras of the Guru-Shishya tradition in India; Dronacharya and Arjun as well as Chanakya and 

Chandragupt. It also looked at the Western concept of a student – teacher relationship viz-a-viz Plato and Aristotle. To 

relate to the audience better, the skit touched upon a more modern-time relationship through the episode of Sachin 

Tendulkar and his coach Ramakant Achrekar. 

The skit ended on the note that a 2G, 3G or a 4G can never replace a Guru-ji. 
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Grade 6 – The Gift  

 
The Annual Day Programme of Grade 6 was held on 12th August, 2017. The title of the play was ‘The Gift’ taken from the 

original book ‘The Ultimate Gift’ by Jim Stovall. 

 

 
 
It was a bouquet of episodes depicting core values on hard work, friendship, giving, family, knowledge, problems, money 

and gratitude, but certain liberties were taken to adapt it to an Indian setting in order to connect better with the audience. 

The topic was appropriate as it gave the young minds an insight into the fact that there are better gifts than material things 

in life which is very relevant to the students in the contemporary scenario. 
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Grade 8 – Pehchaan  

 

The Annual Day of Grade 8 was organized on 17th November, 2017. The theme ‘PEHCHAAN’ explored the need 

to establish one’s own identity as each person is unique. 

 

 

 

The play focused on the exchange of the souls between Vijay, a prince and Ajay, a circus worker. The story took 

us through the devious plans of the circus ringmaster as well as the trials and tribulations of Ajay and Vijay. The 

play ended with the message that one should never lose one’s identity.  
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Indomitable Spirit  Primary 
The sports day of the primary section was conducted with great zeal and enthusiasm on 19th December 2017. 

The chief guest for the event was Ms.Jyotsna Pansare who has won many National and International medalsin 

swimming. ‘One sport for all’ was the theme for the Sports Day of the Primary section.  Students from grades 1 

to 5 put in a lot of effort to bring out the message of healthyliving through different forms of exercise. Grade 1 

students played telegames to show us that exercise could also be learned in a fun way. Grade 2 students 

explained the importance of leading a healthy lifestyle by making the right choice of food. The third graders 

taught each one of us the benefits of exercise in our day to day lifethrough suryanamaskar, yoga and aerobics. 

Grade 4 students brought back memories of the traditional games. We also had a mallakhamba performance by 

our students which was indeed a sight to behold.Grade 5 students marched in one accord clearly showing us 

that sports requires discipline. 
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Secondary Sports Meet 

The Sports Meet of the Secondary Section was 

organized on 21st December, 2017, in the B.M.C. 

ground adjoining the school. It commenced with the 

Principal being welcomed and escorted to the stage 

by the Head of the P.E. Department, Mr. A.B. Patil. 

This was followed by a Welcome Song and the 

customary hoisting of the school flag, the March Past 

of the five houses and the oath taking by the 

participants. 

Thereafter the most awaited track events 

commenced followed by the prize distribution 

ceremony. At the end of the day, the Deputy 

Headboy extended the Vote of Thanks. The School 

flag was lowered and handed over to the Principal for 

safe keeping. The Meet was declared closed followed 

by the National song. 
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Pre-Primary Sports Meet 

The annual sports meet of the pre-primary section was 

held on 20th December, 2017.  Students of the nursery 

section took active part in events like stacking the rings, 

bursting the balloon and getting ready for school.  

Jr.KG and Sr. KG students also participated in 

activities like hurdle race and tailing the monkey. 

Each and every student was encouraged to 

participate in the events.Winners were awarded 

certificates by the Principal and Headmistresses. 
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Adios Amigos Grade 10 

 

The ninth batch of tenth graders was bid farewell on the 30th of January, 2018. The ninth graders gave a fitting 

farewell to their seniors through their programme ‘Adios Amigos’.  The mime acts, dances and songs were all in 

keeping with the mood and the sentiments of the evening. The Personality Contest held on the day saw many 

enthusiastic contestants putting their best foot forward. 

 

The recepients of the ‘Best Catwalk’, ‘Best Smile’, Best Dress’ and of course the Mr. and Ms. PPS brightened the 
evening with their bright smiles as they went up on stage to collect their prizes. 
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From Caterpillar to Butterfly         Capturing the Magic of Growth 
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Capturing the Magic of Growth 
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Days to Celebrate  

Ecofriendly Ganesh Festival 
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Grandparent’s Day 
 

The most awaited event of the year - ‘Grandparents Day’ was celebrated in the Pre-Primary Section with a lot 

of enthusiasm from 26th to 28th September, 2017. The students regaled their grandparents by singing and 

dancing. The grandparents gleefully cheered for the tiny tots. After this, the teachers organized some 

interesting games for them and the grandparents enthusiastically participated in them. The children 

presented handmade gifts to them with a special message for his or her grandparent. 

 
 

Quit India Day 
The ‘Quit India’ Day was celebrated in Pawar Public 

School, Bhandup on 9th August, 2017 to commemorate 

the ‘Quit India Movement’ launched by Mahatma 

Gandhi in response to the decision of the British to 

employ Indians in the Second World War. Relevant 

information on the Quit India Movement was read out 

by some students during the morning assembly on the 

public address system. In addition to that, the students 

were shown a few videos on the movement. Along with 

that, a PPT on the various facts and details about the 

day was also shown to the students. The session got 

more interesting when a quiz based on the videos was 

organized; the students were very enthusiastic about 

answering the questions posed.  

The students rallied along the corridor from the 

auditorium to the fourth floor shouting slogans of 

‘Do or Die’ to the cheer of their schoolmates seated 

along the corridors of the school re-enacting the 

real event. 

 

World Pet Day 
The ‘World Pet Day’ is celebrated on April 11 each year. 

The World Pet Day is dedicated to raising awareness about 

animal welfare. The motto of the World Pet day is, “Don’t 

Shop! Adopt!” encouraging individuals to provide homes to 

stray animals. Helping out orphaned pet companions will 

improve their health and opportunities for their adoption.  
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makr saMËaMtI 
 

              saMt &anaoSvar ÊC~ptI iSavaajaI maharajaÊrajaYaI- SaahU maharajaÊdadaojaI kaoMDdova yaaMcaa vaarsaa laaBalaolaa 
Aaplaa ha maharaYT/. yaa idggaja maMDLIMnaI laaokaMmaQyao janajaagaRtI kolaI pNa %yaacabaraobar maharaYT/acyaa pu~aMnaa maatIthI 
KoLayalaa iSakvalao.AatacaI ipZI hI saMgaNak ima~aSaI naato jaaoDU pahto Aaho maa~ Aamacao 'Pavaar piblak skUlaÊ’  
ivaVaqyaa-McaI naaL maatISaI jaaoDU paht Aaho. 
 KrMca Aatacyaa yaa isamaoMTcyaa jaMgalaat GarasamaaorcaM SaoNaa ¹maatInaM saarvalaolaM AMgaNa hrvalaM Aaho. 
Aamacyaa Garalaa AMgaNa nasalaM trI Aamacyaa SaaLolaa BalaM maaozM pTaMgaNa Aaho. 
              yaaca pTaMgaNaavar 'makrsaMËaMt va paoMgala yaa saNaaMcao AaOica%ya saaQaUna maMgaLvaar idnaaMk 16 jaanaovaarIÊ 
2018 yaa idvaSaI maulaaMnaa ivasar pDlaolyaa KoLaMcaI va saNaaMcaI AazvaNa k$na doNyaasaazI parMpirk KoLaMcao SaaLonao 
Aayaaojana kolao haoto.pTaMgaNaavar jaNaU kahI ek CaoTsaM gaava ]BaM kolaM haotM. saMgaNak ima~aSaI naaL jaaoDlaolaI AamacaI 
maulao SaaLocyaa pTaMgaNaavar manasaao@t KoLt haotI.ptMga ]DvaNaoÊ ivaTI ¹daMDU ÊlagaaorIÊ AaT\yaapaT\yaaÊ ivaYa ¹AmaRt 
ÊdaorIcyaa ]D\yaa,ÊBaaovara ASaa Anaok maOdanaI KoLaMcao Aayaaojana krNyaat Aalao haoto. %yaacabaraobar raMgaaoLI 
kaZNaoÊDaoLyaasamaaor GaDNaarI GaTnaa najarot pkDUna tI ica~ad\vaara maaMDNao vaa kavyaad\vaara AiBavya@t krNao qaaoD@yaat 
ica~ kaZNaoÊ kavya¹laoKna yaa klaaMcaa doKIla ivaVaqyaa-MnaI AivaYkar daKvalaa. 
 [tkoca navho tr baga-r¹ ipJJaacyaa kaLat naOsaiga-k Annaacaa ivasar pDlaolyaa ivaVaqyaa-MnaI }saÊ hrBaraÊbaaoroÊ 
jvaarIcyaa laah\yaaÊKjaUr va itLacao laaDU ASaa pdaqaa-Mcaa Aasvaad Gaot gaaoD AazvaNaIMcaI va saMskaraMcaI iSadaorI Gao}na 
ekmaokaMcaa inaraop Gaotlaa. 
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Van Mahotsav 

PPS Bhandup celebrated Van Mahotsav on 4th July, 2017 to spread the messages of conservation of trees 

among the students and the need for planting and tending to trees because trees help us combat global 

warming and reduce pollution. The programme began with a Sanskrit shloka followed by a prayer song 

praising Mother Earth and a skit on this auspicious occasion with a beautiful message ‘Save Trees- Save Earth’ 

presented by the students of Grade 6. The skit portrayed the importance of planting saplings. A dance 

performance on “Naa Kaato Mujhe Dukhta Hai” was presented by the students. 

Useful information about Van Mahotsav was given to the students through a power point presentation 

followed by a special message from our Principal’s desk. She emphasized on the ways and means of 

preserving biodiversity. Through a video, she inculcated the value of respecting a tree as it helps us to stay 

clear of health problems.  

  
The Primary section too celebrated Van Mahotsav wth great zeal. A huge procession with a beautifully 

decorated Palki carrying a sapling was organized. The school band and the lezim group added to the grandeur 

of the procession. The Principal and other authorities planted saplings and some students too emulated them. 

Teacher’s Day 

Teacher’s Day is a very special day for the teaching 

fraternity. Since 5th September, 2015 was a holiday 

this year; the celebrations were organized on 4th 

September, 2015. The celebrations commenced with a 

prayer song rendered by one of our music teachers. 

The Principalthen addressed the staff and recalled the 

contribution made by the   former Trustee and Board 

Member, Mrs. Bansal, towards the growth of the 

Pawar Public group of schools. 

The Best Teacher Award instituted in her memory were 

given away to: 

Ms. Vishakha Belwalkar - Preprimary Section 

Ms. Neelam Singh - Primary Section 

After the awards were presented, a session of 

continuous and unlimited fun followed including 

quizzes, games and music. A sumptuous lunch 

followed the proceedings. The Teacher’s Day 

celebrations thus brought together all the spirited 

staff members of the school. 
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Grade 1, 2 and 3 -Tikuji-ni-wadi 

This year the school organized a picnic for the students 

of grades 1 and 2 on the 2nd of February, 2017 to 

Tikuji-ni-wadi while grade 3 visited the same venue on 

the 9th of February, 2017`. The picnic was organized 

and arranged by Adventure Tours and Travels. 

After breakfast, the different groups moved in 

various directions to enjoy the amazing rides at 

Tikuji-ni-wadi.  Post lunch, the students were taken 

on a tour of the dinosaur world, aquarium and farm. 

It was very informative and a great learning 

experience for the students. 

Grade 4 and 5-Magic forest, Wada 

Students from grades 4 and 5 enjoyed their picnic in 

Magic forest, Wada on 9th February, 2018.   

They participated in light adventurous activities such 

as Burma Bridge and Air Bridge. 

They also enjoyed bullock cart rides. They visited a 

cow farm and attended a workshop on Warli painting. 
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Grade 6 – Pune 
 
The most awaited day of the year was the 

overnight picnic to Pune arranged for the Grade 6 

on 11th and 12th February, 2018. The students full 

of enthusiasm assembled in the school stilt area at 

6.00a.m on 11th February. They visited 

Shaniwarwada, Aga Khan Palace, the Cricket 

Museum, Sinhagad Fort and the Rajiv Gandhi 

Zoological Park. 
 

   

Grade 7 – Jaipur 

On 6th October, 2017, the students of grade 7 set out 

on their educational trip to Jaipur.  The city built by 

Raja Jai Singh II is an architectural genius. Monuments 

like the Hawa Mahal and the City Palace right across 

the street makes this city a perfect blend of art and 

modernity. 

The students then shopped at the famous Bapu market 

that was flooded with colourful bangles, Mojris, 

chanya- cholis and other handicrafts. 

The students then visited the breathtaking Amer fort 

that was initially the residence of the Rajput maharajas. 

One can witness the rich Indian history being reflected 

in the Sheesh Mahal studded with expensive mirrors 

from across the world. 

In the evening, the students visited choki- dhani where 

they enjoyed the desert sand, puppet shows, dramas, 

traditional dance, magic shows, camel rides, mazes and 

handicrafts. 

The students later visited the Jantar Mantar built by Raja 

Jai Singh that comprises various sun dials used by 

astronomers till date to study the stars. 
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Grade 8 – Hyderabad 

The school had organized an educational tour to 

Hyderabad for the students of Grade 8 from 2nd 

December, 2017 to 6th December, 2017. The children 

were first taken to the Snow World Theme Park where 

they enjoyed playing with snowto the fullest. In the 

evening they visited the Hussain Sagar lake for a boat 

cruise. A large monolithic statue of Gautam Buddha 

stands in the middle of the lake. The next day the 

children were taken to the Salar Jung Museum which is 

known for its exclusive collection of clocks, pottery, 

swords and richly embroidered garments that reflect 

the heritage of the Nawabs.Then they were taken to 

the Sudha Car Museum which had a display of cars 

resembling everyday objects like camera, computer, 

sofa set and tea cups. 

 
 

 

The next day they visited the Qutub Shahi tombs which 

reflect the historical past of the Qutub Shahi dynasty. The 

children were fascinated by the Golconda fort and 

climbed all the way to see the Light and Sound show 

which narrated the story of the fort. The visit to the 

Ramoji Film City was a different ball game altogether. 

Children were excited to know and participate in the 

different stages of film making. The bird sanctuary and 

the butterfly garden had species from different parts of 

the world. The latest attraction this year was the display 

of the Bahubali set. 
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Grade 9 – Gwalior 

Grade 9 students went for a school trip to Gwalior and 

Agra in the first week of February, 2018. It was an 

educative yet fun filled trip. The students, along with 

their teachers, boarded the Rajdhani on 4th of February 

and reached Agra on the 5th. They visited the Agra fort 

and the spectacular Taj Mahal following it up with the 

Kalalakriti show- a Bollywood style dance drama  

encapsulating the history of the Taj Mahal. In Gwalior the 

students visited the Gwalior Fort, Man Mandir Palace, Sas 

Bahu temple and the Teli Mandir. In Gwalior Fort, students 

got a glimpse of the colourful and rich history of Gwalior 

shown in the Sound and Light show. They also visited the 

majestic Jai Vilas Palace the next day before leaving for 

Mumbai. 

 

Grade 10 - Visit to Anglo Eastern Maritime Academy (AEMA), Karjat 

A trip to AEMA, Karjat was organised by the school for 

the students of Grade 10. A group 0f 114 students and 5 

teachers went on this Educational trip to the scenic 

maritime institute situated in the lush green environs of 

Karjat, right at the foothills of Sahayadri mountains. The 

students got the opportunity to witness the following in 

the institute: 

- Bridge Simulator ( actual ship movement in different 

weather conditions) 

- Wheel house of ship 

- Engine Room 

- Life Raft and Life Buoy  
- Fire- fighting – actual demonstration 
- Movie about Seamanship in auditorium 
The entire trip was extremely educative to the students and 

the teachers. The students got acquainted with another 

career option – that of a maritime engineer. This excited 

them because they understood through the movie that is a 

highly paying career which is adventurous and exciting 

besides giving someone time for a pursuing other hobbies. 
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Making a Difference 

 

The third Installation Ceremony of the Interact Club was held on 4th August, 2017. Mr. Sunil Warrier, 

honourable Rotarian from the Sponsor club, Rotary Club of Mumbai Salt City, was the chief guest for the 

programme.  

This year 55 new members had been installed in the club. The newly inducted President, Khushi Vora, gave a 

speech outlining her goals and aspirations for the club in the coming year.  

The Principal released the e-magazine of the Interact Club for the year 2016-17. The Chief Guest then gave a 

powerful speech in which he highlighted the association of the Interact club with the Rotary club and 

encouraged the club to grow and blossom under the roof of the Rotary Club of Mumbai Salt City. 
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Because We Care! – School Social Responsibility 

Funds for Ratna Nidhi Foundation 

The Interact club in association with the Ratna Nidhi 

Foundation collected funds for the less fortunate people 

through campaigning within the school premises.  

The Ratna Nidhi Foundation is involved in providing mid-

day meal to students coming from extremely poor 

backgrounds. The foundation is also involved in making 

prosthetic 

legs for the handicapped people and has 

encouraged the Interact club Members to come 

and visit their centers in Mahalaxmi and Charni 

Road.  

In all, the members of the Interact Club helped the 

foundation by collecting a total of Rs.96,000/- and 

providing them with the necessary daily items. 

 

Visit to Jaipur Foot Centre– Mahalaxmi 

On 3rd October, 2017, the students of the Interact club 

of PPSBhandup visited the 'Jaipur foot centre' set up by 

the Ratnanidhi Charitable Trust in Mahalaxmi, Mumbai. 

Around 30 students accompanied by two teachers 

visited the centre and got an opportunity to view the 

humongous service extended by the Trust to provide 

'Jaipur foot' for free to the poor and needy people. 

The students were also explained about the functioning 

of the trust and the various sources of sponsorship. 

They were also told about the various shapes and 

sizes of the Jaipur foot that were made in the 

centre along with the material used and the 

mechanism regarding the utilisation of the same. 

The students were keen to know if people could 

lead a normal life after wearing the Jaipur foot. The 

visit definitely sensitizedthe students towards the 

less fortunate and a sense of gratefulness towards 

the association that works towards this selfless 

cause. 
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Creating awareness 

During Durga Puja festival, an awareness drive was 

taken up by the PPS Bhandup students on 28th 

September, 2017. 

During the Durga Puja celebrations on ashtami, the 

students along with two teachers visited a pandal put up 

by a Bengali association of Bhandup in the BMC ground 

near L.B.S Marg. 

People congregated in large numbers for the Aarti   at 

noon. After the puja, the students raised slogans on 

conservation of water and electricity. The effort was in 

the right direction of sensitizing the public towards 

conservation of resources. 

Large parts of our state suffer from scarcity of water and long hours of power cuts and hence, the noble attempt 

by PPS students was appreciated by the devotees who had gathered at the venue. The students also urged the 

citizens to plant more and more trees and make Bhandup a green suburb. Slogans were also raised on minimizing 

the use of plastics and proper waste management. The students requested the general public to segregate the 

waste generated in their homes and compost the organic waste. 

‘Swachh Bharat’ Cleanliness Drive 

Mahatma Gandhi was a stickler for cleanliness and 

worked hard to create awareness for cleanliness in our 

country. His zeal is the inspiration for the ‘Swachh 

Bharat Mission’. Hence his birthday 2nd October has 

been appropriately chosen for nationwide cleanliness 

drives. 

This year too, the ‘Interact Club’ members of Pawar 

Public School, Bhandup along with students of the 

‘Green Club’ gathered in the morning to clean the road 

outside the school leading to the arterial L.B.S. Marg. 

Armed with brooms and gloves , the students along with 

3 teachers set about the task of removing the litter from 

the road. This year, an added feature was that the 

students and the B.M.C. staff cleaned the road together. 

The activity helped the students to empathize with the 

hard work put in by the community helpers despite the 

sweltering heat or rain.  
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Tetavali Tree Planting 

At Tetavli Hillside the N.G. O. ‘Hariyali’ has been doing 

wonderful work towards saving the environment by 

way of green activities like tree plantation, composting 

and maintaining seed banks besides sensitizing school 

children. Pawar Public School, Bhandup collaborated 

with ‘Hariyali’ for a very noble cause. Three teachers of 

the school and 39 students from Grade 9, assisted by 

‘Hariyali’ carried out a tree plantation drive successfully 

in the picturesque hillside of Tetavli near Rabale. The 

N.G.O. provided saplings of trees like jamun and castor 

(gathered from its nurseries) to the students along with 

spades, sticks and ropes. The students sweated it out 

for almost two hours in the lush green slopes of the 

hills bordering a thick jungle. They crossed a gurgling 

stream and quickly sprang into action. The team 

divided themselves into 3 groups led by three teachers. 

They dug pits and planted the saplings enthusiastically 

and quickly.  

They tied the tender saplings to sticks using ropes so 

as to help the plants withstand the force of the wind. 

They placed small stones around the plants in order 

to minimize soil erosion. In all, the team planted 118 

saplings. They enjoyed the scenery after they 

removed the weeds and plastic bags strewn around 

by reckless picnickers. The ‘Haryali’ volunteers stood 

beside the students to assist and guide them 

appropriately. After the entire exercise was duly 

completed, the students enjoyed the view of a tiny 

waterfall located in the vicinity. The volunteers 

thanked the school for the initiative taken and 

promised to join hands in the future too. The 

students were extremely satisfied that they had 

done their bit towards creating a forest on the 

hillside. It was pure fun yet an educative and 

utilitarian activity which motivated the students 

immensely. 

 
  

The Best Time 

to Plant a Tree 

is Just Now! 
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Maharally - ‘Rally for Rivers’ 

The staff members and the students of Pawar Public 

School, Bhandup took up the noble cause of spreading 

awareness about the pathetic state of Indian rivers and 

the urgent need to conserve them.  The Maharally on 

the very relevant theme of ‘Rally for Rivers’ was 

organized as a result of the collaborative efforts of the 

school with Tata Power under the Club Enerji 

Programme.  

The rally was organized on 11th November, 2017 by 

Pawar Public School, Bhandup. About 250 students took 

part in the event with great enthusiasm. 

Mrs. Radhika Padmanabhan, the Head of Chemistry and 

Environmental Science Departments addressed the 

gathering. She highlighted the fact that the ancient 

human civilizations thrived and flourished along river 

banks; but today in India, most of the rivers have gone 

dry or polluted beyond imagination. She quoted the 

example of Mr.Rajendra Singh, fondly referred to as the 

‘Water Man of India’. 

She urged the future citizens to do their bit in 

reviving the previous river resources and spreading 

awareness in the local community to do the same. 

After the speech, the Grade 7 students enacted a 

street play titled’ Let’s Rally for Rivers’ which 

exposed the pitiable condition of Indian rivers 

today and the measures that we need to take on a 

war footing basis to revive them to their former 

glory. The rally began thereafter. Slogans like ‘Let’s 

rally for Rivers’, ‘Save our Rivers - they are our Life 

Givers’, ‘Nadi Bachao, Dharti Bachao’ rent the air. 

The students carried numerous placards and charts 

displaying pictures and slogans regarding 

conservation of rivers.The students then entered 

Mayuresh Shristi Housing Society in Bhnadup and 

reprised the enactment of the street play.  

After the students returned to the school, they 

pledged that they would continue this exercise with 

persistence and shoulder the responsibility of 

creating a better environment. 
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‘No Plastic Drive’ 

A ‘No Plastic Drive’ was organized by Pawar Public 

School, Bhandup on 14th February, 2018. 

Pawar Public School, Bhandup recognizes the fact that 

students are the best ambassadors of conservation of 

resource and preservation of the environment hence, has 

been organizing the ‘No Plastic Drive’ for the last 6 years. 

This year too, the school joined hands with Tata Power 

for distributing paper bags to the hawkers and vendors in 

the vicinity of the crowded Bhandup railway Station. 

An additional activity was carried out this year. The 

students made beautiful posters conveying the ‘No 

Plastic’ and ‘Save Environment’ messages in the school 

which were laminated and distributed among the shop 

keepers. We hoped to sensitize their customers through 

this. The students of Grades 6 and 7 made paper bags in 

the school using old newspapers. It was an encouraging 

sight to watch 88 studentswalking  in a procession  with 

their teachers carrying placards, and raising slogans like 

‘Swacch Mumbai, Harit Mumbai,’ ‘Say no to plastic’, ‘ A 

world without plastic is fantastic’, ‘Reduce, Reuse , 

Recycle’ among many others. 

One group of students started distributing paper 

bags to the green vendors and hawkers, explaining 

to them the ill effects of plastic; the students urged 

them to sell their commodities in paper bags instead 

of plastic bags. As the students interacted with 

them, the vendors responded in a positive manner 

and promised to use paper bags and avoid the usage 

of plastic bags. In all, about 500 paper bags were 

distributed in the busy road outside the Bhandup 

railway station.  

Another set of students organized a signature 

campaign.  They requested the general public 

walking out the railway station to support the ’No 

Plastic Movement’. A big board with chart papers 

was kept for this purpose. A big crowd gathered near 

the board to offer their support for the ‘No Plastic 

Drive’.  The public response was, indeed, gratifying. 

Many passersby appreciated the efforts of the young 

generation in trying to create a desirable change in 

the environment. 
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Clean Energy Strategy 

The Management of Pawar Public Group of schools has been making earnest attempts to adopt energy efficient 

and green technologies in their premises. This academic year saw the installation of Solar Panels having a capacity 

of 60.48 kilowatt peak (kWp). The school building has a total power requirement of 250kWp per day. Hence a 

good part of this requirement is met using the solar panels. Also after 5 p.m. when the school is shut, the solar 

power generated goes to the grid.  

Thus the school does its bit in contributing towards a cleaner environment by making use of this green energy 

installation. 

An Inspiration for Wall Painting 
Two students from Grade 8 from the school were selected to participate 

in an interesting activity organized by Tata Power. Students from 

different schools were guided by talented artists to sketch paintings 

based on ‘Responsible Citizenship’ which included conservation themes. 

The artists would then paint the walls in the corporate campus based on 

the students’ painting. 

This activity helped children understand the importance of being 

responsible citizens and work towards the conservation of resources. 

Cancer Patient’s Aid Association 

In yet another act of philanthropy and social service, PPS Bhandup joined hands with ‘Cancer Patient’s Aid 

Association’. All the students and the teachers were requested to bring old newspaper sheets daily for about 3 

weeks in January 2018. The newspapers were collected and handed over to a representative of ‘Cancer Patient’s 

Aid Association’. The students and the parents generously contributed as they were convinced of the genuineness 

of the activity. 

 
 

This N.G.O. wouldthen sell the newspapers and the money obtained would be used for the cancer patients. In all, 

newspapers weighing 815 kg was donated by the school. The sale of the newspaper fetched Rs.9,000/-, which 

would be used to meet the nutritional , food and medical needs of cancer patients, primarily children afflicted by 

the killer disease. 
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Together We Can Make a Differemce  

The Fun Fair is an annual affair and is a manifestation of the involvement and the positive contribution of the 

Parent Teachers Association in the activities of the school. This academic year, it was organized on 14th 

October, 2017. 
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 Get Set and Run 2017 

Pawar Public school, Bhandup and PTA working 

committee 2017-18 organised a mini marathon named 

‘Get Set and Run’ on 16th December 2017 for the 

students from Grade 1 to 10 at The Dreams Complex 

Bhandup, to create fitness awareness amongst the  

young generation. The pupils participating were divided 

into three distance categories of 1km, 2km and 3km for 

Grade 1-2, Grade 3-5 and Grade 6-10 respectively. 

It was an initiative taken by the Principal Mrs.Suma Das, 

the Head Mistresses and the P.E. department. The 

marathon was conducted successfully due to the efforts 

of the Physical Education department of Pawar Public 

School, Bhandup and the enthusiastic members of 

Dreams complex. The route survey was conducted by 

the PE Department with the local help of Mr.Arjun 

Singh, a fitness expert from the Dreams complex. 

Practice sessions were conducted for students one 

week prior to the event. The young and energetic 

staff of Pawar Public School was present even on a 

holiday and volunteered their services for the 

event. The participants assembled early morning at 

6.00am in the school premises for the start and the 

first Flag off for Grade 9-10 was taken by Principal 

Mrs.Suma Das at 6.30a.m. The last race of the day 

for Grade 1-2 finished at 9am and prize distribution 

was arranged in the school campus at 9.30am. 

The tiring efforts of PTA members became fruitful 

when the event got a sponsorship from Tirumala 

Habitats and the prizes were arranged by Campus 

Martius, the Sporting Club at Pawar Public School. 
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World of Books 

1984 
- George Orwell 

“Under the spreading chestnut tree, 

I sold you and you sold me”  

-A poem from the book 

George Orwell wrote this novel at a 

crucial point of history, when the rise 

of totalitarian states had increased 

during World War II. This was the time of figures like 

Adolf Hitler, Benito Mussolini and Joseph Stalin. It 

was the rise of the atomic age, when countries 

realized the destruction and annihilation the human 

mind could cause. 

It is a very powerful warning against totalitarian 

regimes and extreme political ideologies. The pitfalls 

of a totalitarian regime are symbolized by the ‘Big 

Brother’, an arching figure who dictates over the 

citizens of the super-state of Oceania. 

More than sixty years later, Nineteen Eighty-Four still 

remains as one of the most terrifying portrayals of the 

future of the human race, where everyone and 

everything belongs to the state and no one is free. 

Nineteen Eighty-Four shows how terrifying it can be if 

one person’s power is unchecked, it can lead to total 

disintegration of a democracy or an oligarchy and give 

rise to dictatorship and totalitarian states which end the 

freedom, rights and duties of people. 

This book highlights the struggles of an unknowing future 

and the lives of different people living in it. I would 

personally recommend this book to anyone who loves 

reading dystopian novels and has an interest in analyzing 

possibilities of the future. 

- Manomay Upadhye 7B 

Pageant Perfect Crime 
-Carolyn Keene 

In this Nancy Drew mystery, ‘Pageant Perfect Crime’, 

Miss Portia Leoni, a Miss Pretty Face River Heights 

Beauty Pageant winner, is accused of shoplifting 

dresses from a local boutique. Nancy Drew, wants to 

find out if this accusation is true, so she herself 

decides to join the beauty pageant. 

In the beauty world, she finds that girls are ruthless 

in their quest to win the crown. Nancy works with 

them learning to dance, sing and wear pretty gowns.  

Just like in any other book, Nancy is also constantly 

searching for clues, and talking to suspects. To know who 

is behind this crime, read the book! 

This book is definitely a great read, fun and cool. I 

enjoyed how it leads straight into the next book in the 

series and would recommend this for all Nancy Drew 

fans, and for all young girls who love mysteries and fiction 

reading. 

- Sanjana Menon 7E 

Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban 
- J K Rowling 

This book explains the adventure of Harry, Ron and Hermione in their third year in 
Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry. One morning on Harry’s thirteenth 
birthday, he unintentionally causes his aunt to float away thereby making him flee 
to London. No matter how furious and deadly the dementors were, Harry learnt to 
cast the patronous charm and also save the life of two very important people. 
Hermione too, is given a magical instrument that she didn’t even mention to Harry 
and Ron. As for Ron, he gets the most shocking news of all… 
With Sirius Black escaping from Azkaban and the dementors guarding the grounds 

of Hogwarts, Harry uncovers a big secret of his life. To know more about the 

Golden Trio’s secret, read ‘Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban’. 

 
 

-  Vidhi Bhanushali 7B 
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Naughtiest girl wants to win 
- - Anne Digby 

Elizabeth and her friends, Julian 

and Joan, are at the train station 

ready to go to Whyteleafe school 

for second form where they meet 

Kerry Dane,a star from their 

favorite movie! As Kerry Dane is 

in a rush, Elizabeth runs after her 

with her friends and gives Kerry 

flowers. Kerry throws them away 

being very mean about it! 

They arrive at Whyteleafe, to find that there is an election 

for a new Head Boy and Girl. Everyone is voting Thomas 

as the Head Boy but there is an argument on who should 

be the Head Girl, Emma or Nora? 

Just then Kerry Dane shows up at Whyteleafe! 

Kerry puts on her acting skills, pretending to be 

nice. Everyone is convinced by her act and only 

Elizabeth, Joan and Julian know what she is really 

like. Elections come up and Thomas wins as Head 

boy and Kerry wins as Head girl! Elizabeth and her 

friends are very upset, but cannot do anything 

about it. 

Read on to find out if Kerry’s true colour is 

revealed and whether she remains the Head girl... 

My favourite character in this story is Elizabeth 

Allen who sometimes is both good and bad,a 

small detective in every novel. 

-Nidhi Malusare 5B 

The Heroes Of Olympus(5 book series) 
- -Rick Riordan 

Seven half-bloods shall answer the call, 

To storm or fire the world must fall. 

An oath to keep with a final breath, 

And foes bear arms to the Doors of Death. 

 The PROPHECY of the SEVEN. 

 

Rick Riordan brings you the new adventure series of Percy 

Jackson and his friends!!!  After finishing ‘PERCY JACKSON 

and the Olympians’ Series, he thought of writing 

something fabulously new… 

In Greek mythology, the son of Zeus, Perseus, was 

destined to kill the Titan Lord Kronos. So, the ‘PERCY 

JACKSON’ Series was based on this myth and…. the 

character named Percy Jackson came to life. But after 

killing Kronos, the Titan’s mother, Gaea, was to awaken 

on the Feast of Fortuna. She was going to take revenge 

on the REAL Perseus (in Greek myth) and so, ‘The HEROES 

OF OLYMPUS’ Series was written. 

But, Rick Riordan thought of adding some more demigods 

(half-bloods) for the quest, to make the series more 

thrilling! 

As usual, Percy and Annabeth were involved in 

the quest with five more demigods. 

 

If you want to know, how these seven finish Gaea 

with each other’s godly parents’ powers, then 

you need to read ‘HEROES OF OLYMPUS’ 

pentaology 

 

HEROES OF OLYMPUS: THE LOST HERO 

HEROES OF OLYMPUS: SON OF NEPTUNE 

HEROES OF OLYMPUS: MARK OF ATHENA 

HEROES OF OLYMPUS: HOUSE OF HADES 

HEROES OF OLYMPUS :  THE BLOOD OF OLYMPUS 

 

 

- Ishan Lad 7B 
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The Alchemist  
- Paulo Coelho 

Though small, this book can do 
wonders! Greater than any other 
book that I know of. But along with 
that it is also the most dangerous 
book that I know of… 
Why? Because it is about finding 
and following your destiny. One 
may say that there’s nothing wrong 
or dangerous about that – but 
when we say that, we don’t think 
about the hardships we may and 

are sure to face while pursuing our destinies……. Well, this 
book is the answer. 
Through this book, Paulo Coelho made me, just like many 
others; believe that every human being who was, is or will 
be born on this planet has a reason for being born. 
Destiny! We humans are just too caught up in our own 
little bubble to realise it. Paulo Coelho also confirmed my 
belief that there is a superior force – the Universe – that 
controls us and everything else; we’ve just given this Force 
a name- God… 
As for our destinies, all we have to do is have an open 
mind and a pure heart to discover them, just like Mr. 
Coelho’s protagonist – Santiago, the shepherd. 
Santiago is a shepherd boy, from Andalusia. When 
Santiago discovers that his destiny lies in the pyramids of 
Egypt, he sets out on a thrilling journey, from 

his home to the exotic markets of North Africa and 
Egypt; along the way he meets many people who 
play a very important role in his life.  
He talks to his heart, literally, and finds out about 
things which normal humans don’t seem to know. 
On his journey through the desert, he meets an 
Englishman, a fellow traveller in his caravan, who is 
in search of the Alchemist. Because of wars in the 
desert, Santiago’s caravan has to make a pit stop in 
a settlement in the desert. Here he meets the 
Alchemist. 
When he tells the Alchemist his reason for being 
there the Alchemist helps him go through the areas 
of battle. During this time he finds out that when 
we as humans set out to pursue our destinies, the 
entire Universe helps us achieve it. He knows this 
because the Wind and the Sun help him get away 
from an army camp which seems to think that he 
and the Alchemist are spies. 
When Santiago finally reaches his destination a 
twist takes place that sends him back home. 
Santiago’s story is a life-changer .His story changes 
the perspective of a person and makes the person 
believe…in everything...in a superior Force that 
takes care of us! 

 -Khushi Vora  9B 

The Book Thief 
- Markus Zusak 

This story is of a little girl named Liesel, 
and depicts her love for books in the 
small town of Molching, Germany during 
the times the Nazis ruled- a time for 
hating books. 
The story is being narrated by Death, 
who recounts having met Liesel a.k.a 
“The Book Thief” three times. She had 14 
books in the tales narrated by Death, out 

of which 10 shape her life the most.  
The story begins with Liesel travelling with her mother to 
be taken to her new foster parents. She soon begins to 
love both her parents, her “Papa” especially and they 
begin forming unbreakable bonds. 

She soon becomes a really good friend of Rudy 
Steiner, a neighbor, and they both end up thieving 
quite a lot, and not just books. Meanwhile she starts 
attending school, where they discover she can neither 
read nor write. So Liesel issent to a lower grade which 
she describes as ‘midget class’.  
She begins doing chores with her Mama, which mostly 
consisted of taking laundry to some of the wealthiest 
households in Molching, which plays a great role in her 
life later. 
But just when Liesel thinks she has found a new home 
and all the possible reasons to be happy, the entire 
tables are turned… 
                                                        -Siddhant Jakhotiya 9B 

 

[This is an abridged and edited version of the review by Siddhant Jakhotiya ,which won the third prize at the 

Cascade competition “What’s Between the Pages,” organized by Jamnabai Narsee School, Juhu] 
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Poet’s Corner 

 

The Celestial Spat 

Once the Earth, the Sun, the Moon were involved in an ugly spat.  
The Sun was measuring his waistline as the Earth and the Moon 
had called him fat. 
The Sun and the Earth were then laughing at the moon and the 
Earth even had a fall; 
The Moon was cursing all the Gods and asking why was he made so 
small. 
The Sun and the Moon were laughing hard; they seemed like a mad 
cow;  
They said the humans consumed more fuel than oxygen right now. 
“Now that’s personal” replied the Earth “and it’s not even my fault” 
“The humans are going hammer and tongs on diesel and they can’t 
seem to halt ”.                                                             - Aditya Singh 10C 

Mr. Fanky 

Mr. Fanky, was a monkey 
Who was always sad, 
But when he was given a banana, 
He became glad 
Mr. Fanky was taken to a city, 
Where all the people felt pity. 
They thought the monkey was  poor, 
So they did a cheer 
Yet the monkey was not glad, 
So the people became sad 
A man gave Mr. Fanky a banana, 
Which made Mr.  Fanky glad. 

                   -Soham Khandge  5A 

Tomorrow 

My teacher needs plastic bottles,  
Not for herself but as a donation. 
Well,  
She had been asking for it, 
But all that we’ve got to say is  
TOMORROW. 
 
Oh! My teacher, does tomorrow ever come? 
So, please let us go…… 
Well,  
You had been asking for it,  
But all that we’ve got to say is 
TOMORROW.  
 
But I have got to tell you, that  
Bringing plastic bottles is no mayhem task,  
But we as brilliant students,  
Because,  
You had been asking for it,  
All that we’ve got to say is,  
TOMORROW. 
 
Oh! Please be patient with us!! 
Plastic bottles are on their way…… 
But…………… TOMORROW!!                           -Gayathri Poduval 9C 

Tomorrow 

Tomorrow, Tomorrow  
Everybody says Tomorrow, Tomorrow 
No one wants to bring bottles  
As for them it is a sorrow  
Tomorrow, Tomorrow. 
 
The teacher wants bottles tomorrow 
And we have to get it tomorrow 
Even if we feel sorrow  
Tomorrow, Tomorrow 
Everybody says Tomorrow, Tomorrow.  
 

                  -Zoheir Khan 9C 

 

Holiday 

Where’s your eraser? 
May be it got erased. 
Where’s your scale? 
Maybe it flew out in the gale. 
It is a holiday, throw your tension away. 
It is time to lie on your bed and sway. 
 

-Krishang Chhittarka 4A 
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Minds  

 

The Food I like the most 

The food I like the most is healthy food, like fruits and vegetables. I carry healthy food to school. Even at home, I 
eat healthy food. I never eat junk food, like burger, pizza etc. I only eat dry banana chips, sometimes. Fruits are 
eaten without boiling. I eat fresh fruits every day. I like eating healthy food every day. 

- Dhriti Jain 2A 

A School that I like to design 

I would like to design a school in which children study using machines. It would be a mechanical school.  
Mechanical teachers would teach the students using internet. In the library, there would be a guide robot. In 
that, we would just press the name of the book from a book list and the book would arrive in a split second. In 
the computer lab, the computers would be converted to talking computers shaped as a robot which would teach 
the children. In the Principal’s cabin, a super robot would control the workings of the school. If I could design a 
school like this, it would be super cool.  

- Yashwardhan Menon 4C 

How to keep my class clean 

I will not throw paper on the floor and take care that nobody spills food or water in my class. I will keep a watch 

on those who dirty the classroom and make them clean it.  I will make sure that my friends throw waste only 
in the dustbin and ask the maushi to clear the dustbin from time to time. I hope that my classmates understand 
that Swachh Bharat Abhiyan starts from the classroom. 

- Ananya Bakliwal 2C 

A morning walk 

It was early morning just after dawn when I wore my sneakers and my sports outfit and decided to go for a walk. 
When I went out and walked down the street, I spotted many people like the milkman and the newspaper boy.  
A very cool breeze was blowing which messed up my very tidy hair.  I felt like a free bird. It was so peaceful that I 
made up my mind to go walking every morning. I saw old people sitting and talking with their friends. It was a 
lovely sight. The chirping of the birds could be heard very clearly. After a long walk, I had water and returned 
home feeling very happy. 

- Janhavi Nahate 3B 

The best gift I have ever received 

The best gift I have ever received is a cricket bat. I got it as a gift from my uncle. It is a season bat. It was my 
wish that I would get a season bat. I always like to play with it. Whenever I come from school, I eat my food very 
fast and then play with my bat. The bat is heavy and it is green and blue in colour. The bat keeps me strong 
whenever I lift it as it is heavy. My bat is my best friend for life.  

- Rohan Rajesh 3B 

A Rainy Day 

On a rainy day I go out and play with my friends. I sometimes go and play football on the muddy ground of my 
complex. My friends and I go and get wet near the fountain near my house. I like a rainy day. I like to get wet, 
play and spend time with my friends.  

- Abha Hede 2B 
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The Amazing Birthday Party 

Finally, the examinations were over. We had a two-
day break before regular school began. I was eagerly 
looking forward to the party to be thrown by my 
friend, Purvi, as part of her birthday celebrations.  
This party was to mark both her birthday as well as 
the freedom from examinations!  
We were all very excited as it was a theme party. 
The theme was very funny and interesting; the girls 
had to dress up like boys and the boys had to dress 
up like… yes like girls! It was such fun to see the boys 
wearing hair bands and lipstick. None of them had 
worn a frock. All the girls looked funny, too. We all 
had decided to wear blazers, black shoes, watch and 
tie up our hair to look like boys. We were clicking 
pictures when the birthday girl entered wearing a 
beautiful pink and white gown. She was looking 
nothing less than a princess. We all gathered around 
her wishing her and praising her dress.  Then it was 
time for some dance.  Purvi’s parents had hired the 
best DJ in Mumbai. We danced like never before.  

The cake was a big one- three layered with thirteen 
candles. The cake was cut and was distributed among 
us.It was very tasty - chocolate and vanilla flavoured. 
After the cake cutting, it was time for some games.  
The first game was spot the person.  In this game, we 
were blindfolded and had to guess the person whose 
hand we held. This was really impossible. I could sadly 
guess only one person and that too because of the 
bracelet, he was wearing (don’t forget the theme!) 
Similarly, we played many more games such as 
spinning the bottle, musical chairs and four corners. I 
was amazed that I won thrice in the games. After the 
games, gifts were distributed to the winners.  
In the end, we had dinner which was very tasty - Pav 
bhaji, Pani puri and various types of beverages. I could 
see and also feel my friend, Purvi’s happiness. While 
leaving, we gave Purvi her birthday gifts and also got 
return gifts from her. But of course when leaving, 
selfies and photos are a must! I had around 300 
pictures taken. We returned home happy but tired. 

 - Rashi Hiran  8B 

Change of Heart and Fate 

Once upon a time there was a young and naïve little 
girl. She came from a rich, aristocratic family and this 
led her to be quite arrogant. One winter day, she 
asked her grandfather for an allowance to buy a 
brownie from the school cafeteria.  After buying the 
brownie on her way home, the little girl noticed that 
she had one penny left. No sooner had she put the 
penny into her pocket than an old handicapped man 
in rags appeared to ask her for it.  She was disgusted 
at the sight of him for she had never seen a poor 
man before. She was enraged to see him standing so 
close to her so she told him off. 
The next day, the girl’s aunt came to pick her from 
school. On their way back the aunt witnessed the girl 
telling the old man off. This had become a daily 
practice now; the girl would buy a brownie and have 
a penny left and the poor old man would come ask 
for it, following which the girl would get angry that 
he had the audacity to do so.  Seeing this, the aunt 
said nothing. When they reached home, the aunt 
took her niece aside and told her about her great 
grandfather who too had roamed the streets and 
begged for food before Lady Fortune smiled on him. 

The next day on her way back, the girl looked at the 
beggar differently and gave him the penny, not out of 
pity but out of the sheer urge to help.  This act of 
kindness soon became a daily practice too, and 
sometimes before heading home the girl would also 
stop to share some funny anecdotes with the man.  
On one such day when the girl was going to school, 
she casually looked across the street, but her new 
found friend wasn’t there. She shrugged it off and 
walked to school and as usual during lunch time she 
went to the cafeteria to buy her brownie- she had now 
lost taste for the brownie but continued to buy it for 
the extra penny and to honour her long time tradition.  
As she walked to the counter she had no words to 
describe what she saw.  
Behind the counter was the same old man. Instead of 
rags, he now wore an apron and a silly looking hair 
net. The man smiled and said to her “The usual or do 
you crave to eat something different?”  “The usual is 
fine,” she said acting as if it wasn’t a big deal. Before 
the man could return her the penny, she said grinning 
from ear to ear “keep the change!” 

- Joanna Joyson 8E 
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A Proud Moment 

The word ‘Donate’ is often limited to mean being 
charitable with material possessions but it actually 
means giving your time and affection to other people. 
This is because we give something that is truly ours to 
others and help them to make their life meaningful. I 
am about to narrate one of the most memorable 
incidents I ever witnessed in my life. 
About a year ago during the summer vacation, I had 
visited the shrine of Sai Baba in Shirdi. I found the 
atmosphere there to be calm and soothing. I felt as if I 
could sit in the temple forever. This might sound weird 
but when you are in the temple, you feel like you are 
in paradise.  But one thing that made me very sad was 
the sight of the beggars outside the temple.  
I felt angry as well as sad after seeing them; angry 
because they have the ability and the potential to 
work for a living, but sad because nobody is there to 
encourage them. 

I did not realize then that I could have been the 
person to encourage them to earn a living. We gave 
them some money and returned to the hotel room. 

The next day proved to be the best day of my life! 
My father and mother always go for a morning walk 
even when we are on a holiday. As I woke up I saw 
that my mother and father were not there. I guessed 
that they must have gone for their morning walk. 
My brother and I locked the room and went for the 
Aarti in the temple as per father’s instructions. 
When we got out, we saw the beggars from the 
previous day being provided with food, water and 
clothing by my parents.  
Tears rolled down my cheeks at that sight. At that 
moment I was so proud of my parents that I started 
respecting them more than before. My parents had 
encouraged them to do something meaningful in 
life, and begging was not the only way to earn. My 
parents chalked out a plan for them to earn their 
livelihood and made arrangements to set up small 
businesses for them. The people thanked them and 
blessed our family. This was the turning point in my 
life and I have learnt that the more you give, the 
more you receive. 

- Vaishnavi Borulkar 8B 

What do you prefer: watching a movie or reading a book? 

In my opinion spending time reading a book is just 
awesome.  I prefer to do so because reading a book is 
like seeing a dream with eyes wide open. When I read 
a book I feel I have stepped into a dream world- A 
world full of magic, imagination and fiction. 

By reading a book we can improve our vocabulary 
and language. Like movies, books are also of many 
types like fiction, non-fiction, fairytale, mystery, 
history and adventure.  Books help develop 
imagination and build concentration, so I prefer to 
read a book. 

- Nidhi Malusare 5B 

If I could make something disappear in my life, what would it be and why? 

Problems can be funny; sometimes, they trouble and 
sometimes they make you laugh. If I could then I 
would surely make all my problems disappear. 
Everyone faces some kind of problem or the other. 
Sometimes problems can get very serious like 
problems about the house, car and such other things. 
I would make everybody’s problems disappear. I wish 
that someday our world would become problem free. 

Then all the worried expressions would change into 
happy and bright ones. Why was money created? It 
is definitely the root of all problems! Without 
money, problems like robberies and kidnapping 
would disappear. When I see people begging, I am 
both angry and sad. Why are people so poor? 
So, why not make money disappear? 

- Sayuri Bagul 5B 

My Favourite Festival 

My favourite festival is Diwali. I like Diwali because we 
make rangoli outside our house, put up lanterns and 
also light diyas outside our house.  

We also distribute sweets to our friends and wear 
new clothes.  

- Shambhavi Dukhande 2B 
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A Mouse in the House 

There was a mouse in my house. It was a stormy night. 
In the middle of the night I was woken up by a sound. It 
was a weird squeaky sound. I immediately switched on 
the light and got off the bed. I traced the sound and 
found that something was wrong in the kitchen. 
Suddenly I saw a mouse near my leg and screamed. 
‘Ahaaaa! Please help!’ Mom and dad came rushing and 
chased the mouse away. 

Before going back to sleep, my dad laid a mouse 
trap near the fridge. In the morning, we saw that 
the mouse was trapped. My father immediately 
threw it out. I went crazy with joy and started 
laughing. It was the scariest and funniest night 
ever, and then I heard a sound, “Get up Shreesha 
get up it’s time for school.” I realized it was only a 
dream. 

- Shreesha Hodge 4B 

If You Could Pick the Perfect Job, What Would It Be? 

Everyone has a dream. Everyone chooses the job they 
want to do at a young age. I too have a goal in life, to 
become a historian who works with a T.V. channel. I 
have an idol, Mr. Tripathi. 
Mr. Tripathi explores abandoned forts; forts that you 
have never heard about. Well! historians have a difficult 
job but it is fun exploring forts. 

I wish that when I grow up and start a job, there 
would be at least some forts that have been left 
unexplored. I hope to explore the Raigadh fort. It 
was the capital of the Maratha kingdom. To fulfill 
my target, I study history even from my brother’s 
book.  No job can be better than that of a historian. 

- Anish Ughade 5C 

A Humorous Conversation Between The Brain And Nerves 

We all have a body. Our body has different parts which 
are divided into two groups; internal organs and 
external body parts. We also have a mouth that helps 
us to talk with our friends. But have you imagined our 
body parts conversing with each other? Let me 
introduce you to a time when all internal organs were 
discussing an important matter. 
A long time ago, some 4000 million years, far away 
somewhere in the middle of England was the land of 
organs where all the different internal organs lived 
under the rule of their king, the brain. The problem was 
that none of the organs enjoyed their lives. They were 
forced to work hard and tirelessly and would not get 
any time to rest. 

One day, the brain gave an order to one of the 
soldiers (which were divided into two groups; the 
sensory nerves and the motor nerves) to send a 
message to the heart. Now the soldiers were 
already tired from all the work done. So they 
requested the brain for a holiday. The brain flatly 
refused saying, “How can you say such a thing? If 
anyone of you stops working our kingdom will 
suffer.” The organs agreed finally.  
The brain explained to all the organs how 
important it was for them to work consistently and 
the consequence of not doing the same. The organs 
were sad no more and lived happily ever after. 

- Aadarsh Suvarna 5B 

My Favourite Animal 

My favourite animal is dog. Dogs are always loyal. They 
can be easily trained. Dogs can smell better than 
humans. They can also hear sounds from long 
distances. They are very active and playful. They can 
also be used to protect our house and society. The 
police officers also get help from dogs.  

Dogs are friendly and kind. If I have a dog, I would 
name it ‘Oreo’. I would play with it, take it for a 
walk daily and give it food like milk and chicken so 
that it doesn’t fall sick. As dogs are loyal, friendly, 
kind and active,I like them.  

 

- Atharva Patil 3D 
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The Power of Forgiveness 

Revenge does not solve any problem. It only makes 
matters worse. Thoughts of revenge ruin relationships 
while forgiveness strengthens it. These essential 
values had been taught to me by my parents, and I 
believe in them. 
One day Karan and I were sitting in our classroom 
talking about the match between Real Madrid and 
Manchester United when suddenly Jenil threw some 
water on us, and along with us our notes lying in front 
of us too were completely drenched. On seeing the 
drenched notes, Jenil immediately apologized 
profusely saying that he had only wanted to break up 
our cozy chat and had not ruined our notes 
intentionally. I forgave him, but Karan who was a 
short-tempered fellow, started quarrelling with Jenil. 
It took me sometime to pacify them, but afterwards 
Karan told me about his desire to take revenge. I tried 
to talk him out of it, but to no avail. He had made up 
his mind to have his revenge. Since I disagreed with 
him, Karan did not tell me when and where he was 
planning to do this. 
The next day after we came to our classroom from P.E 
period, Jenil's bag was drenched in water. I 
understood that it had to be Karan’s handiwork. Jenil 
too did not take much time to figure this out. Jenil and 
Karan had now become bitter foes teasing and  

disrespecting each other every time an opportunity 
presented itself, but I continued to be friendly with 
Jenil through all of this. He is quite a resourceful and 
intelligent person and would help me with my 
difficulties. 
One day Karan, who was already angry because the 
teacher had scolded him, crossed the line and 
abused Jenil's parents. Jenil lost his temper. One 
thing led to another and very soon the matter 
seemed to take on the proportions of a full scale 
war.  My classmates and I tried to stop the fight, but 
the two wouldn’t listen to reason. It took an even 
more ugly turn when the matter reached the 
teacher. By then, Karan was so livid that he got even 
more abusive, so much so that the teacher had to 
take the matter to the Principal. On being cross 
questioned by the Principal, Jenil narrated the whole 
incident right from the start. The Principal warned 
Jenil, but suspended Karan for disrespecting Jenil's 
parents. 
Had Karan also forgiven Jenil, he wouldn’t have got 
himself into such a mess. Gandhiji’s words ring so 
true -  An eye for an eye makes the whole world 
blind. Personal vendetta serves no purpose 
whatsoever. This incident made me realize that 
forgiveness is nobler than revenge. 

- Pratik Shah 10D 

Space – The Final Frontier 
An asteroid and a meteoroid collide near earth, and 
fragments rain down onto the planet’s surface, 
wreaking havoc. Some of those fragments contain 
surprising elements like fossils that prove life exists 
elsewhere in the galaxy. There are planets with rings 
made of rocks. 
Scientists say that these rocks on the rings of Saturn, 
Jupiter, Uranus and Neptune can be pulled towards 
Earth due to its gravity. 

The fragments of these rocks raining down onto the 
Earth’s surface would cause havoc. These fossils 
were investigated and were found to contain 
bacteria alien to Earth. This proves that there could 
be life existing on other planets in the solar system. 
If it really exists, we hope to see flying saucers in the 
sky. And if the aliens come to earth, I hope they are 
friendly. 

- Vivan Nagder 5E 

Mobile Phone – A boon or a bane 

Mobile phones are both a boon and a bane. We can 
communicate with each other using WhatsApp or e-
mail. We can also search for good things on the 
Internet. Many people use Google Maps for finding 
directions. A mobile phone has some disadvantages 
too.  

Our eyes get impaired because of it. On You Tube 
many people show violent videos which are followed 
by children. So friends, now do you understand why 
mobile phone is both – a boon and a bane? 

 

- Ojas Patkar 4D 
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The Uninvited Winged Guest 

This is indeed a funny incident that happened in our 
classroom the other day. It was our PE period, and the 
classroom had been vacant as all of us were on the 
ground playing. A pigeon, unaware of its whereabouts, 
had entered the empty classroom through the window, 
and having absolutely no idea of to how to exit, it stayed 
put to welcome us. When we entered the classroom, we 
were surprised to find the poor bird trapped in the 
room. I am no expert at zoology or rather ornithology, 
but it was obvious that the caged creature was equally 
shocked to see us. At the sight of us, it panicked and in 
utter confusion, flew over our heads trying hard to 
escape our clutches. Not that the situation was very 
amusing as most of us soft hearted girls felt sympathetic 
towards the creature, but the expression on our 
teacher’s face as she entered the class was ineffable. 
She watched in horror as the pigeon left a not-so-
pleasant surprise on her table and her efforts to calm us 
down were in vain. 
It was not that we were scared of the pigeon, which was 
now perched on a bookshelf on top of a fellow  

classmate’s textbook, but pretending that we were 
afraid of the ‘evil’ bird was another level of fun 
altogether. It was unanimously decided to switch off the 
fans and to open the windows, door and ventilators so 
that the pigeon could safely escape without being 
maimed. After twenty long minutes of imprisonment, 
the pigeon finally realized that it was the open window, 
and not the digital white board that would lead it to its 
freedom, and it charmingly flew off into the 
pulchritudinous blue sky after having a horrendous and 
amazing experience in the four walls of our classroom. I 
can bet that it might have never experienced such an 
enthusiastic audience, rudely gaping at it when it 
alighted on their bags, before its encounter with us. 
After the bird bid us farewell and joined its friends in the 
world outside, there was still a buzz among the 
audience. We did not allow the teacher to teach any of 
the lessons she had planned for the day. With just ten 
minutes to spare she bestowed mercy on us, and joined 
us in a rambling conversation about the trapped bird. 

- Arushi Rai 10D 

If you could go anywhere around the world, where would you go and why? 

Many a times in a day an elating thought comes into my 
mind that, if I was allowed to go anywhere in the world, 
I would surely visit the most mesmerising place in Hong 
Kong, ‘Disney Land’! Since childhood I have longed to 
visit ‘Disney Land’. I would like to go there as there are 
thrilling rides, glorious parades and many more exciting 
things.Wandering around Disney Land is like being in a 
fairy tale! 

We can meet many cartoon characters like our beloved 
Mickey Mouse, Minnie Mouse and all the gorgeous 
Disney princesses. I have heard that the rides there are 
delightful. Besides the rides, there are many other 
attractive things. Whenever I read about Disney Land or 
see any picture, 
 I wonder if I would ever get a chance to go there and 
enjoy those rides. Well I do hope I go! 

- Antara Chandratreya 5D 

My School 

My school’s name is Pawar Public School. There are five 
divisions in each grade. There are many rooms like Craft 
room, Art room, Library and the computer room. There 
are many books in the library. There are many 
computers in the Computer Lab. 

There are maps and globes in my school. There are 
twenty three benches in each class. We get newspapers 
and magazines in my school.  I like my school very much.  

 

- Kavish Rajeshirke 2A 

My favourite season 

My favourite season is winter. During winter, people 
wear woollen clothes to protect themselves from the 
cold. People burn firewood on cold nights and drink hot 
soup.In winter, days are short and nights are long. 

It is difficult to get up early in the morning. I like to 
snuggle in my bed.  I like winter season because my 
birthday falls during this season. We get plenty of 
strawberries during winter.  We celebrate Christmas in 
winter. 

 - Veer Manepatil 2E 
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An Experience 

I have always wondered whothe best teacher in the 
world is; someone who can teach everything to a 
student from education to the ways of living life. 
Whomsoever I asked this question always replied 
that there is no such person in the world! Then one 
day, tired of asking everyone and receiving the same 
answer every time, I asked the question to myself. 
To my surprise, after I spent a while thinking, a 
thought struck me- what if that teacher is not some 
person but something we possess? I spent day and 
night thinking hard. And one fine day, the answer 
occurred to me – MY EXPERIENCE. 
 
Our experience teaches us everything. If we have 
experience, we need not worry about how to go 
about something. Yes, people can give us tips and 
advices about the task, but it is our experience which 
teaches us to be confident, as we get the feel of the 
task. Experience also teaches us not to repeat the 
same mistakes. 

Once I had been to an adventure camp - the first one in 
my life. I had participated in all the activities and deeply 
felt the emotions and efforts that consume us in the 
process. Though I had not been able complete the 
activity and had to be rescued midway through the 
activities, I did not lose hope.  One thing I was sure of 
after the camp was that I had gained invaluable 
experience. And the other thing was that I gave it my 
best shot. I also felt the fear vanish when I started each 
activity. Because of my participation in all the activities 
despite my fears, I received a token of appreciation 
from the camp organisers. 
 
So, whenever you set out to do something new, even if 
you are not successful, be happy that you at least got 
the opportunity to do something new. You will surely 
gain success in doing it if you persist.  
Indeed experience is the best teacher! 

 - Gargi Shelar 7B 

An Adventure never expected 

Some time back I had an adventure; dramatic and 
dangerous. None of us had anticipated this adventure. 
The place wasn’t much to look at and it depressed, 
terrified and scared you.  It was known as the ‘Haunted 
Hill’. Nobody lived around it, not even a bird would go 
there. 
 
But my friends desperately wanted to go there and so did 
I. We all packed our bags and left without telling anyone 
about it. And so the adventure started. The time we 
stepped towards the hills, the crows rushed towards it 
making it look more fearful. One of my friends ran back 
home, but the rest of us continued. We thought of 
climbing to the top and see the only haunted hut there 
about which there were many old, terrifying tales. 
 
On our way up, we found many pug marks. Seeing my 
friends so scared, I thought of making them laugh. I 
laughed out for no reason, first my friends thought that 
the evil in the hill had possessed me but then they too 
laughed out loud.  

Now we were cheerful and continued happily! We 
decided to ignore the eeriness; this was all till we 
reached the top. The view was fabulous! We could 
see the whole town from there, but as we sighted 
the haunted house, we were terrified all over again 
 
Some of us wanted to run away, but the others 
wanted to go in. As we entered the house, I 
noticed that some of my friends were missing, but 
then we saw them peeping into the house. 
 
Just then, the front door creaked open and we 
heard a booming voice joyfully announcing, “We 
have visitors Emma!” It was an old man who did 
seemed very friendly but was happy to have us 
there.  They were just two old grandparents, who 
wanted to stay alone with nature. The house was 
not haunted! They offered us snacks and lightened 
the mood. The climb up the hill was worth it as it 
helped us fight our fears. 

- Dev Satish 7A 
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Recycling is the need of the hour. 

As a responsible citizen, what measures would you take to protect the environment? 

The ever changing times and advancing technology 
seem to be both a boon as well as a curse. Here I 
would like to elucidate the curse of technology.  The 
fallout of technology is the degrading of our 
environment on a large scale.  
 

One of the major causes is: Waste Mismanagement. 
Everyday tonnes of waste are released by every city 
all of which is deposited either in the sea polluting 
water or burnt in incinerators, polluting the air. Only 
one solution can save us here: WASTE CONTROL AND 
RECYCLING. It is rightly said that recycling is the need 
of the hour.  Recycling controls the waste, hence 
recycling is the key to waste management. 
As a responsible citizen, here are some measures 
that I would take to protect the environment- 
Firstly, I would set the ball in motion by making the 
‘Raddiwala’ my FRIEND. Every month, I would call 
the raddiwala at least once. This would serve two 
purposes; it will help protect the environment, and it 
will keep my house clean. 
 

Then I would discuss this issue with my friends, and 
with their help make posters- portraying the need 
for recycling.  I will tell them to propagate this 
ideology in their schools too. This would spread 
awareness far and wide. 

In school, I will take permission from my teachers and 
put up a play to be performed in school and on the 
streets, thus educating the people outside too.  
Lastly, I would find ways and means to recycle 
different things for different purposes and tell others 
about it. 
Here are some ideas- 
- Used papers can be reused to be creative and to 

doodle. 
- Broken bangles can be transformed into a pencil 

case. 
- Waste cloth can be cut into pieces and used 

creatively, for e.g. appliqué work and bags.  
- We millenials can use hand-me-down clothes to 

increase our wardrobes instead of buying new 
clothes everytime. 
Be at your creative best and make the BEST OUT 
OF WASTE. 
 

The crying need of the hour today is to stop any 
further degradation of the environment. What’s done 
is done, but what’s to come is entirely in our hands. So 
let’s pledge to save mother Earth for the future 
generation. Prevention is better than cure. I would like 
to end with a quote: ‘Nature like a loving mother has 
taken care of every need. Don’t blame her, she has 
done her part.’ It’s TIME we did ours. 

- Arjoo Das 9D 

The Children are sitting on a log near a stream. One of them looks up at the sky and says…. 

The Sun and the Earth were laughing at the Moon 
and the Earth even had a fall: the Moon cursed all 
the Gods and asked why he was made so small. 
The Moon was angry and was about to burst.  All the 
Gods got scared and so to appease him, they blessed 
him.  So he became bigger than the Earth and the 
Sun. Soon, the moon was the biggest in the whole of 
the universe. He started laughing at the Sun and the 
Earth and then had an even bigger fall than Earth. 
The Sun, the Earth and all the Gods were unhappy 
with the Moon and decided to teach him a lesson 
and bring him back to his original size. 
 

As the moon was swollen with pride, he could not 
walk properly because of his gigantic size. 

It was as if an elephant was trying to enter a small 
lane. He was not able to play with his friends Saturn 
and Jupiter. They too left him alone. 
The moon was unbelievably huge. The Sun and the 
Earth were a dot on a piece of paper for him. Nobody 
went close to him as they were afraid of him. He was 
left alone and lonely. He suddenly realized that he 
would have been happier with his original small size. 
He pleaded with all the Gods and asked if they could 
find an answer to his problem.  
 

The Gods pitied him and blessed him again with love 
and affection. He was glad to turn back to his original 
size. He was happy to revolve along with the Earth and 
once again the three of them became best friends. 

- Rhea Rajesh 7A 
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Are we happier than our forefathers? 

In my opinion we are happier than our forefathers. 
All the latest developments in technology and the 
various discoveries that man has made, has helped in 
throwing light on so many things that were yet left 
uncovered only a few centuries ago.  
 
Right from the belief that the Earth was flat to the 
notion that man could never fly, everything has 
changed. Today we have airways, waterways, space 
travel, underwater exploration and the list is endless. 
Even simple things like the development in 
construction techniques of buildings and shelters and 
the invention of the light bulb, television, electric 
water heaters or perhaps even dish washers and tap 
faucets have changed our lives greatly. 
Our forefathers did not have all these facilities and 
inventions at their doorstep as is the case today. 

Our forefathers’ belief of the earth being flat 
prevented them from exploring the vast oceans for 
the fear of falling off the edge of the earth. But as 
science advanced and logic and reasoning finally 
won over superstition, man did explore the seas 
which led to the discovery of major continents. 
The same is the case in the field of medicine. Our 
ancestors believed diseases to be a curse for the 
victims’ misdeeds in that life or his previous lives and 
instead of treating the person; he was allowed to die 
of the disease as a part of his penance.  
 
Hence, I feel that we are much happier than our 
forefathers, but the fact that even our forefathers 
must have thought themselves to be happier and in 
a better place than their forerunners, should not be 
overlooked. 

- Aryan Ughade 9C 

A Magical Drink 

It was a sunny May morning. It was too hot outside. 
So, I ran to the kitchen and found a glass of water. I 
went to the bedroom, stood in front of a mirror and I 
could not see myself. I had become invisible!  I 
realised it was a magical drink.  
 
First I got scared but slowly I felt that I had entered a 
magical world. I thought I could become an invisible 
fairy godmother and help others in need. Then, I 
thought I shouldn’t miss  this golden opportunity of 
having fun without anybody noticing me!  
I went to my friend’s house who used to irritate me a 
lot. I decided to scare her by making the jug fly 
around the house! 

My friend got scared seeing this and started crying. 
Then I thought doing such things isn’t good and I 
know that if we make fun of others then God will 
punish us. So, I went to a nearby street where I 
found a robber looting a house. To extend a helping 
hand, I dragged the robber to the police station. I 
couldn’t be rewarded for my good deed as I was 
invisible. I felt sad and walked back home. I was very 
thirsty again. I went to the kitchen and drank a glass 
of water and I was back to normal. 
I felt that I couldn’t be a fairy godmother anymore 
but I really had a great experience which I would 
certainly miss.  

 - Siddhi Rahate 5B 

My Family 

I have mother, father and sister in my family. I like to 
play with my toys and my sister. I help my parents 
when they work. My sister helps me in my studies. 

When I sleep at night my mother tells me stories. I 
help my sister to do her school project. I love my 
family very much. 

- Nemil Dedhia  1D 
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Environmental Pollution 

We have very good environment but due to the 
people we have water pollution and air pollution. Air 
is polluted due to factories that give out smoke. Air 
also gets polluted by cars. Water is polluted due to 
the garbage we throw in it. 

We bathe cows and buffaloes which also pollutes the 
water. People wash clothes in streams which pollutes 
the water. So, friends we should join our hands and 
keep the environment safe by not polluting it. 

- Sameeksha Sinu 3E 

My School 

My school is in Bhandup. Its name is Pawar Public 
School. It has a big campus. There are many 
classrooms. They are big and airy. The teachers in 
my school are very nice. 

There are many activity rooms in my school like, 
Computer lab, Music room, Dance room, Gym, Art 
room, Craft room and the Library. I like my school very 
much. 

- Arnav Bandkar 1A 

My Hobby 

My hobby is reading. My favourite book is ‘The BFG’. 
It is written by Roald Dahl. The book is about a giant 
and a little girl called Sophie. This hobby has 
improved my English, and has helped me read and 
write easily. My parents buy me many books to read. 

Most of the books that I have are written by Roald 
Dahl. I love reading. I enter a different world while 
reading books. I keep on wondering about what will 
happen next. I have lots of fun reading books. And that 
is why it is my hobby. 

- Eva Bhosale 3C 

My Dream School 

Have you ever thought about creating your own 
awesome and fabulous school? Well, if I could create 
a school, I would let everyone wear casual clothes. I 
would keep a gaming centre in which you can only 
enter after studying for 5 hours. There would be a 
vending machine which would give everyone any 
kind of delicious finger licking  food. And there 
would be water slides and roller coasters. 

There would be a birthday party hall for the children 
celebrating their birthdays. There would be many 
laboratories in which everyone could experiment and 
test things. I would transport the children in a galactic 
future car which would take them to school in a 
second. It would be the best school as there would be 
a cinema hall in it as well. 
Many sport sessions and lots of outdoor activities 
would be scheduled here. Well that’s how I would 
design my school. How about you? 

- Akshit Soni 5A 

My Favourite Game 

My favourite game is football. I love to play football 
because my father teaches me a lot of things while 
playing it.  

It makes my leg strong. I want to thank my father for 
all that he has taught me. 

- Rudra Chakrabarty 1C 

A House on Fire 

One evening, as I was looking out of the window, I 
saw that a nearby house was on fire. When I saw it, I 
was very scared. All the people came out of the 
house. They went to an open area. One person 
called the fire brigade. When the fire engine came, 
the people heaved a sigh of relief. 

The fire engine came with a siren. The fire fighters 
rushed with fire extinguishers and water pipes to put 
out the fire. The people thanked them. When they 
entered the house it was fully burnt, so they had to 
look for a new house. 

- Krishnendu Maitra. 3A 
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Uncertainty of life 

The doorbell rang, shattering the silence of the night. 
I was alone at home as my parents had gone out to 
attend a friend’s wedding. I am fourteen, an 
adolescent, with a responsible and mature mind yet 
the ringing of the doorbell at this late hour sent a 
shiver down my spine. With uneasy wary steps, I 
slowly went down towards the door. I held my breath 
and with a knife in my hand as a precaution, I opened 
the door.  
 

A man in a billowing cloak with a long bonnet and 
boots stood intimidatingly in front of me. The mere 
sight of him rang alarm bells in my mind. Keeping a 
impassive face although my heart was beating fast, I 
looked at him with a questioning gaze. “Who are 
you?” my voice came out surprisingly stronger than I 
had expected. “I am Bob Winston, an investigator. 
You must be Kate Anderson. Am I right?” he asked. 
Confusion stirred in my mind. Who was this man? 
Why has he come here at such an odd hour? How did 
he know me?  
 

“How do you know me and why are you here?” I 
voiced my thoughts. “I am very sorry to inform you 
that your parents had an accident on the highway. 
They are currently in the City Hospital. On hearing 
this news, the colour drained from my face. A sharp 
pain shot through my chest. Staggering a bit I tried to 
calm my nerves. The investigator was watching me 
with an apprehensive and concerned look. “Do you 
want to meet them?” he asked me in a low voice. I 
nodded my head, not trusting myself to speak. 
Slowly, we went towards his black sleek SUV. I 
climbed into the backseat struggling to control my 
racing heart. 
 

He started the engine and swerved out of the 
highway. Along the way, the trees seemed to be 
passing by at a blinding speed. A dull ache began in 
my head. All traces of sleep vanished replaced with a 
new sense of dread. What if something happened to 
them? No…. I tried to drown my thoughts by 
concentrating on my breath. Mustering courage I 
asked the investigator, “How are they?” The 
investigator took a second before answering. “They 
are critical but chances of survival are high.” 

After that an eerie silence filled the car. After an 
excruciating time of half an hour we finally reached 
the City Hospital. Opening the door, I sped towards 
the hospital doors like a hungry lion running after its 
prey. Inside the hospital, the strong smell of 
antiseptics and medicines made me wrinkle my nose 
in disgust. A wave of nostalgia passed over me. 
Quickly putting away all thoughts, I approached the 
receptionist. The investigator had reached me. “How 
may I help you?” she asked. The investigator took my 
wrist and started walking towards the elevator. “I 
know the way”. 
 

We reached the operation theatre. Just then a doctor 
came out. He told us that my parents were fine and 
that I could meet them. Thanking all the Gods I could 
think of, I went in. My parents were lying on opposite 
beds with eyes slightly open. Looking at their state 
my eyes welled up but I blinked my tears away. I 
approached their beds warily. My mother welcomed 
me with open arms and my father ruffled my hair. 
Their face broke into a huge smile. I hugged both of 
them tightly to ensure that neither of them was hurt. 
Afterwards I got to know that the investigator was 
one of my dad’s close friends. He had found mom and 
dad’s car crashed near a hedge. Apparently, the 
darkness had clouded my dad’s vision leading to the 
accident. That day I realised how precious time is and 
that we should enjoy and cherish every second life 
offers us.  
 

Life offered me and my parents a second chance and 
a new life. I was eternally grateful for that.  
 

 
 

- Kadambari Sawant 9C 
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Stardust 

The doorbell rang, shattering the silence of the night. 
“Come right in”, Mary told the drenched soldier in the 
rain and shifted aside. The soldier had scratches and 
wounds from head to toe.  
 
I tiptoed out to the hall and looked at my father. He had 
grown new faint lines telling stories that I would never 
gather the courage to ask about.  
“Dad?” I squeaked quietly.  
“Yes?” he asked me.  
“Are you going back again?” I asked.  
“Yes”, he said, quite absentmindedly.  
“Are you going to die?” I asked. 
“Yes”, he kept saying and then stopped, “No, never.”  
He stood up after gathering the weapons kept in the 
room. 
“Bye!” he shouted across the hall and started jogging 
towards the door.  
“Dad, how can you just leave?” I shouted.  
“I’m not too good at goodbyes, honey” he chuckled and 
rushed out.  
 
Although it was as dark as night outside, the day was just 
dawning. Only the clock could tell me the difference 
between the time to rise and the time to sleep. My 
father was in the special riot police and was controlling 
the riots five kilometres from our house. Our home was 
his arsenal; strange but true.  
 
The dawn, although silent, was full of quiet movements. 
The sky outside had turned pink. I looked outside and by 
the time my father was declared dead, it was night 
again! 

‘I’m not too good at Goodbyes’, his voice echoed 
in my ears. I cried, I wailed in my unsound mind. 
My eyes were heavy with unshed tears and my 
heart was aching with desperate thoughts. I’d not 
gone out with him fishing that morning because I 
had been feeling cold that day. Now I always felt 
cold, in the rain, in the sun – because I’d missed 
one last chance to be with him.  
 
By the time I controlled my thoughts, I was 15 
years old and by the time I decided to finally bury 
my father’s thoughts, I was in the army. Yes, 
fighting beside my fellow mates, I felt I was 
fighting alongside my father. One night, one day, 
one year changes so much. I smiled and cried as I 
landed on the ground. My badge read ‘Riot 
specialist - Jane Thames’. I kissed the ground 
goodbye. “Not too good at goodbyes” a voice 
echoed.  
 
Fun fact, do you know that the bodies of our 
atoms are traceable to the atom of stars! Yeah, we 
are figuratively and practically full of stardust.  
 
Reason for this fun fact? Because when I died that 
day, a nebula in me collapsed and a new star was 
born.  
 
A star shining right beside my father’s – bright and 
warm.  

- Bhagyashree Birje 9A 

My House 

I have a big house with four rooms. I live with my mother, father and brother in my house. I have a dog in my 
house. My brother and I play with toys and my dog in my house. I have a garden in my house. I have a swimming 
pool in my house.  

- Aayan Sonara 1E 

A day at the beach 

I love to go to the beach with my family. A beach has hotels and sheds. On the beach I like to play football and 
go for boat rides. Once my friends and I had gone to the beach with my father and we enjoyed a lot. A beach is a 
nice place to be, so I like the beach. 

- Sreepad Rao 2D 
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Brothers 

It was a beautiful day. It had rained the night before 

and we could smell the refreshing scent of wet mud. 

The sky was adorned with the grandiose of a rainbow. 

It was truly a day when an angel descended in our 

house. It was the day I got my dog, Poochie. 

 

Poochie was a six- month-old Siberian Husky, who 

looked like a wolf cub. He had beautiful blue eyes 

which looked like sapphires. I went with my parents to 

an animal adoption centre a few miles away. During the 

whole drive my mind was restless with the idea of 

having a new family member by my side. When we 

reached the adoption centre, I zealously jumped out of 

the car and landed in a puddle. My new shoes and my 

clothes were dirtied but I did not care because of the 

excitement. My parents and I hurried into the building 

faster than a missile moving at a Mach five speed. 

When I entered through the automatic door, the 

receptionist welcomed us with a warm smile on her 

face. She accompanied us to the manager who was 

going to check our eligibility for adopting a dog. The 

receptionist was very friendly and even gave me an 

Éclair. The questions asked by the manager were 

simple such as “What animal do you want? What are 

your living arrangements and monthly income?” We 

then headed to the kennels. 

In the kennels, I saw several dogs and pups with 

their sad faces. I was happy to brighten up one of 

those lonely faces. I did not have any idea what kind 

of a dog I wanted; Big or small? Labrador or 

Dalmatian? I had no idea. As I was moving through 

the kennels, I saw Poochie. He was the most 

energetic of them all and seemed delighted to meet 

me. I felt an inexplicable connection between us 

and I knew I wanted him as a friend. We decided to 

adopt Poochie. The fact that he was a heroic 

looking Husky was even more of a delight to us. 

When I held Poochie in my hands for the first time 

and looked into his sapphire embedded eyes, I felt 

like he smiled at me as I don’t really know how a 

dog smiles. I carried him to the car like a new born 

baby. 

 

In the car when Poochie was just jumping around, I 

knew I had found a companion. I knew I had to 

name him Poochie. When I first called him that in 

the car, he was happier than a fluttering butterfly as 

he started licking me. When I welcomed him into 

our home, he looked around for a while and started 

jumping. I loved how cheerful and energetic the 

young pup was. We were truly the happiest souls 

on earth that day. I had found a brother.  

- Yash Khot 9B 
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Michael Geller – Rest in Peace 

The doorbell rang, shattering the silence of the night, 
and poor Michael Geller, regretted his past two hours of 
the night for about the hundredth time. “Why?” he 
asked himself over and over again. He had spent the 
last two hours watching a horror movie, ‘Door’ and 
playing ‘Dishonoured’ the worst horror game. The worst 
part about this was that he was alone at home.  
 

He walked towards the door, regretting being alive, 
jumping at the slightest sounds of crickets and seeing 
shadows of various figures, all the while feeling a cold 
hand running down his back. He was never awed by the 
powers of imagination of the human mind. He crept 
towards the door and finally reached it after what 
seemed like a millennium and opened the door. A man 
with a shotgun stood outside.  
 

“Mr. Michael Geller, Professor of Symbology at 
Harvards?” he asked. “Yes!” he answered weakly scared 
to death by the shotgun but relieved that it was a police 
officer. “The US government has issued an arrest 
warrant for you. We have reasons to believe that you 
have hidden a chemical bioweapon in the vicinity. 
Michael’s heart pounded. “What?” he said, utterly 
confused and lost. 

“No, I don’t, I just…” but he was cut off by the man, 
who said, “Yes! You do. We hid it here for you 
ourselves.” Michael had no choice. He crouched and 
ran for the fire escape in his apartment just in time as 
he heard the shotgun fire shattering the window 
pane. He quickly opened the fire escape window and 
bent over, suddenly feeling the cool air hit his face. 
He looked down hopelessly, looking twenty storeys 
below him; he stood no chance of making it in time 
before being shot in the head. He stood then and 
made a split second decision. He was not going to live 
a dishonest man’s life for a crime he had not 
committed. This staged arrest made him feel like 
there was no return for him; he would sooner die 
than live behind bars. And so he did it: he leaped.  
 

Two days later, associates of Michael Geller talked 
about his death – behind bars. The Government had 
issued warrants for many people and apparently all of 
them were friends and colleagues. “What does the 
government want from us?” said one of them. “With 
that I knew. Michael had made a better choice than 
us; he took the easy way out.” 

- Siddhant  Jakhotiya 9B 

My Inspiration 

To give an example is easy but to be one is difficult. 
There are so many personalities who were unsuccessful 
and financially unstable in the past, but determination 
and passion can make one a great personality. So, my 
role model and my greatest inspiration of all time is J.K. 
Rowling. 
I am inspired by J.K. Rowling. You all know that she is a 
world-renowned writer of the famous series, Harry 
Potter. I came to know about her when I was eight. I 
started reading her books and at first I did not know 
about her journey as a writer. She faced a lot of 
problems in her life, yet she did not stop writing. Her 
Journey from a life full of challenges to a world famous 
writer is an Inspiration to millions of people across the 
globe. 
Her way of taking the reader into another world that 
didn't even exist is unique. I started writing short stories 
when I was ten after reading Harry Potter. Reading her 
books made me think differently. But at first my stories 
did not turn out well. 

I tried and tried just like her. I read a variety of genres 
of different authors. At last I could write good short 
stories, essays, and informal letters.  After many 
trials, my friends liked my essays. They felt I wrote 
essays in simple language but deep in meaning. I 
suggested to them to read her books. They liked it 
too. For authoring a book, one needs courage, 
determination and imagination. As she rightly says, 
"Follow your dreams, believe in yourself and do not 
give up."  Accept yourself as you are, try to find your 
strength and excel in that field. This is what I have 
understood from J.K. Rowling's journey, every 
person's life isn't easy or hard it is how the people 
handle the situation at that point of time.  
 
Putting her miserable past behind, today J.K. Rowling 
is a world renowned writer-producer. Every cloud has 
a silver lining is rightly justified through her journey of 
life. 

 

- Anagha Nair 8C 
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Babysitting 

I remember the day my baby brother was born. My joy 
knew no bounds. That little boy with round cheeks and 
twinkling eyes stole my heart away. 
 
After coming back to my senses, I realised that we had 
pampered the little boy. My mother had left him to my 
care for six hours at a stretch. I had never been alone 
with him for so long. The little fellow purposely 
dropped things here and there and mother would scold 
me for it. All his responsibilities were on my shoulders. I 
just hoped that he didn’t get out of the house. To 
ensure that he doesn`t, I locked all the doors, windows 
and made all arrangements to make him sit in one 
place. All his toys and cars were arranged on the sofa. I 
sat beside him and switched on the television. He got 
busy watching his favourite cartoon on baby T.V which 
was quite boring. I wondered how he learnt to use the 
remote. I then thought of reading a book, but the 
moment I got engrossed in reading it, he quietly 
crawled out of the hall to the main door. I didn’t realise 
while he was doing so. The moment I picked him up, he 
started crying loudly. He pointed towards the door 
which meant he wanted to go out. Now I was in a very 
difficult situation. He was known to get out of sight 
easily. I had no option. I had to take him out or else he 
would never stop crying. I opened the door and decided 
to take him to the garden. 

On the way, he wanted an ice cream from the 
vendor on the street. When I did not react, he cast 
me a dirty look. So now, he was ruining my pocket 
money too. I don’t know why little kids are 
pampered so much. In the garden, I had to swing 
him, pick him up and put him on the top of the slide 
and do all sorts of things that we do for a baby. 
While walking, I hit against a stone and was about 
to fall down but fortunately didn’t. I looked down 
to check my leg, and it was only when I raised my 
eyes that I realised that my brother was missing. He 
had learned to walk quite early. This was the worst 
part. I imagined my parents not letting me inside 
the house until I found him. I searched the whole 
garden and asked everyone around about a little 
child in a blue shirt and yellow pants. No one knew 
about this child. The sun was about to set. My 
mother had come home. I searched all the streets, 
ran here and there but couldn’t find him. I felt very 
guilty. I then thought of going home and telling my 
mother about losing him. May be then we could 
find him. My mother opened the door, and I burst 
into tears at the sight of her. I told her the story and 
she started laughing. She opened the door wide 
and what did I see - my brother busy playing with 
his toys. He shot me a funny look. I realised that my 
brother was far too intelligent. That was the 
happiest moment in my life. 

 

- Aarohi Dhabholkar 8E 

Good Health 

Good food is important for good health. Once you fall ill 
you would not be able to do anything other than just 
rest. If you do not have good health, eat food that 
makes you healthy and less of junk food such as cake, 
chips, chocolate and soft drinks. 
When you are in good health you can have fun, play 
with your friends and complete your work on time. 

Last week, I felt ill because I didn’t have a complete 
diet. Now I am eating more healthy food and less 
junk food. Have milk as milk increases calcium in 
your teeth and bones. Go out to play in the sun. 
Once you follow these tips you will have good 
health. 

 

- Kinysha Akerkar 3A 
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pirklpnaa 
 

 
 

e.TI.ema. 
 
baMd hue hMO paÐca saaO hja,ar¸ 
caaraoM trf hO hahakar¸ 
baOMk ko Aagao lagaI ktar¸ 
e.TI.ema. maoM BaID, Barmaar¸ 
garIba¹AmaIr¸ vyaapar¸ Gar¹saMsaar 
sabapr hO BaarI naaoTbaMdI ka ivacaarÈ 
 

¹ snaoha ibajaU 8 baI 

e.TI.ema. 
 

e.TI.ema. 
kBaI saaocaa [sako ibanaa @yaa krto hmaÆ 
Aama AadmaI sao laokr AMbaanaI¸ 
e.TI.ema.sao pOsao inakalakr¸ 
calata [naka naaSta¹panaIÈ 
 

Agar ek idna baMd hao jaae yah maSaIna¸ 
laaoga isar pr ]za laoMgao Aasamaana AaOr jamaInaÈ 
AaOr jaba hu[- naaoTbaMdI¸ 
maanaao laaogaaoM nao Baulaa dI qaI zMDI¸ 
ktar maoM Aakr hao gae KD,o¸ 
caaho baccao haoM yaa baD,oÈ 
 

tao Ba[yaa¸ hO yah CaoTI saI maSaIna kImatI 
pOsaaoM ko ibanaa isar pr ]za ilayaa AasamaanaÂ 
@yaa EaImaanaÆ @yaa EaImatI² 
 

jaIvana banaa idyaa [sanao sarlaÂ 
laaoga hao gae [sako ibanaa ivaklaÈ 
 

¹ AnauSka i~vaodI 9 e 

baairSa AaOr saD_k ko gaD\Zo 
Aayaa Aayaa saavana Aayaa 
saaqa Apnao qaaoD_I proSaanaI laayaa¸   
baairSa ko saaqa baD_o¹baD_o gaD\Zo¸  
AaiKr vaahna [napr kOsao caZ,oÆ 
 

sarkar kho ‘AcCo idna Aae’¸  
AaOr [-Svar kro ik yao gaD\Zo Bar jaae ¸ 
gaD\ZaoM sao haotI hO proSaanaI¸ 
jaao laato hOM Apnao saaqa baImaarI È 

baairSa Aanao sao haotI hO hiryaalaI¸ 
gaD\Zo maoM Bar jaata hO panaI¸ 
rah ko gaD\Zo Bar jaae>¸ 

AaOr hma saaqa imalakr JaUmao¹ gaae> È 
 
 

¹ raSaI ihrna  8 baI 
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}ÐcaI [maartoM 
 
yao }ÐcaI [maartoM  
hvaa sao krtI baatoM¸ 
yao Aasamaana kao CUtI¸ 
hOM yao saba khavatoMÈ 
 
pccaIsa pcaasa maMijala kI yao [maart¸ 
gagana kao caUmanaa hO [sakI iftrt¸ 
lakD,I¸ ga`Onaa[T¸ maaba-la AaOr Ta[-la¸ 
}ÐcaI [maartoM hOM hr Sahr kI laa[-ma laa[-TÈ 
 
ilaFT¸ JaraoKo AaOr baalaknaI¸ 
nahIM hOM [samaoM jagah kI kmaI¸ 
Plao¹eiryaa AaOr isvaimaMga pula¸ 
dFtr¸ Gar saBaI hO [samaoM kUlaÈ 
 
[namaoM rhnaa Aajakla calana hao gayaa 
[namaoM jaao naa rha¸ ]saka djaa- CaoTa hao gayaa¸ 
Sahr pUra [maartaoM sao Bar gayaa¸ 
poD,¸ paOQao¸ hra maOdana¸ jaanao khaÐ calaa gayaa² 
 
[maart }ÐcaI tao hao ga[-¸ 
laoikna laaoga CaoTo hao gaeÈ 
Gar baD,o haoto calao gae¸ 
pr idla CaoTo hao gaeÈ 
 

¹ KuSaI gauPta 9 e 
 

maoro dadajaI  
 
CaoTI qaI jaba maOM… 
maoro dada maoro saaqa qaoÂ 
qaI ]nakI maOM laaD,laI 
kBaI na mauJao DaÐTtoÈ 
 
qaI maOM bahut CaoTI¸  
samaJa na qaI mauJamaoM¸  
jaao baaolatI dada kao  
saba lao Aato maoro ilaeÈ 
 
rat kao saaotI ]nakI gaaod maoM  
dada AaOr dadI ko sauK kI Cayaa maoM  
jaba¹jaba naIMd na AatI  
tba vao pIz pr haqa forkr saulaa dotoÈ 
 
qao vao baImaar  
pIiD,t qao vao bahut  
samaJa na Aata mauJakao haota @yaa qaa ]nakaoÈ 
 
ek idna Aae qao bahut laaoga Gar maoM  
samaJa na qaI [sailae pta na calaa  
lao gae maoro dada kao khIM pr  
pta nahIM khaÐ ZÐUZ, rhI hÐU Aba BaI maOM… 
Apnao Pyaaro dadajaI kao… 
Aaja nahIM tao kBaI naa kBaI… 
imala pa}ÐgaI dadajaI kaoÈ 

 ¹ KuSaI  BaaOvaa 9 DI  
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 tuma hI hao………… Grade 10 pupils 
 

T/sTI tao Bavana¹inamaa-Na kr gayao…… 
AalaISaana……Bavana …… saBaagaRh 
Par……]samaoM jaana Dalanao vaalao 
tuma hI hao…… 
tuma hI hao…… 
ek ko baad……ek…… 
TosT ……prIxaa laoto rho…… 
tuma doto rho…… Jaolato rho 
magar……AaiKr AcCo AMk pakr…… 
prIxaa kao safla banaanaovaalao…… 
tuma hI hao…… 
Anaiganat sauJaava……salaah doto rho 
inado-Sa doto rho…… 
pr ]nhoM ga`hNa krto¹krto 
Aagao baZ,nao vaalao……  
tuma hI hao…… 

 
saca khtI hU>…… 

idla sao khtI hU>…… 
tuma hao…… 
tuma hao…… [saIilae hma hOM…… 
tuma hao…… 
tuma hao…… [saIilae hma hOM…… 
tuma hI…… hmaara jaIvana hao…… 
tuma hI jannat banaato hao…… 
hmaaro jaIvana kao…… 
tuma hI tuma hao…… 
tuma hao tao…… 
hma hOM…… 
tumho……samaip-t ……maorI BaavaaiBavyai@t……Grade 10 pupils 

 
¹ rmaIlaa kUpr ÜihndI ivaBaagaÝ 
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barsaat 
]maD_¹]maD_ kr baadla Cae¸ 
kalao¹kalao naBa maoM AaeÈ 
 
irmaiJama¹irmaiJama panaI barsao 
Cp ¹Cp Cp ¹Cp baccao Kolao È 
 
nadI naalao saba Bar jaae> 
hrI BarI hiryaalaI Cae È 
 
QartI vaasaI hOM AanaMidt 
baaga bagaIcao hOM p`fuillat È 
 
caaraoM AaOr hO hYaao-llaasa 
yahI jaIvana ka hO AaBaasa 
 

¹ irYaBa vamaa-   8 baI 

daostI 
daost vao hOM jaao hmaarMo idla maoM rhto hOM¸ 
vao hI tao hOM jaao hmaoM hjaaraoM naamaaoM sao pukarto hOM¸ 
vao hI tao hOM jaao hmaoM icaZ,akr BaI hmaaroM saaqa rhto hOM¸ 
daost vaao hOM jaao hmaaro idla maoM rhto hOM ÈÈ 
 

daost vaao hOM jaao hmaarI ijaMdgaI hOM¸ 
daost vao hOM ijasakIo ijaMdgaI hma hOM¸ 
daost vaao hOM jaaoo hmaoM daostI ka matlaba samaJaato  hOM¸ 
daost vao hOM jaao hmaaro idla maoM rhto hOM ÈÈ 
 

daost maaOsama kI trh haoto hOM¸ 
kBaI ga`IYma ?tu kI trh hmaoM ]YNata doto hOM¸ 
tao kBaI vaYaa- ?tu kI trh SaItlata¸ 
laoikna hmaara saaqa kBaI nahIM CaoD,`to ÈÈ 
 

daost vaao haoto hOM jaao hmaoM hmaaro maMijala ka rasta tya krnao maoM madd krto hOM¸ 
daost vaao haoto hOM jaao AÐQaoro maoM BaI taro banakr hmaoM sahI idSaa idKata hOM¸ 
daost vao hOM jaao hmaaro idla maoM rhto hOM ÈÈ             ¹ Aa[-vaI saurvaaDo 8 DI 

ipta 

 "kBaI AiBamaana tao kBaI svaaiBamaana  hO ipta 
kBaI QartI tao kBaI Aasamaana hO ipta 
janma idyaa hO Agar maaÐ nao 
jaanaogaa ijasasao jaga¸ vaao phcaana  hO ipta" 
 
"kBaI kMQao pr ibazakr maolaa idKata hO ipta 
kBaI banakr GaaoD,a Gaumaata hO ipta  
maaÐ Agar pOraMo pr calanaa isaKatI hOM 
tao pOraoM pr KD,a haonaa isaKata hO ipta" 
 
"kBaI raoTI tao kBaI panaI  hO ipta 
kBaI bauZ,apa tao kBaI javaanaI  hO ipta 
maaÐ Agar hO maasaUma¹ saI laaorI 
tao kBaI na BaUla pa}Ðgaa vaao khanaI hO ipta" 
 

"kBaI hÐsaI tao kBaI AnauSaasana  hO ipta 
kBaI maoaona tao kBaI BaaYaNa  hO ipta 
maaÐ Agar Gar maoM rsaao[-  hOM 
tao calata hO ijasasao Gar vaao raSana  hO ipta" 
 
"kBaI #vaaba kao pUrI krnao kI ijammaodarI  hO ipta 
kBaI AaÐsaUAaoM maoM iCpI laacaarI  hO ipta 
maaÐ ja$rt pD,nao pr Gar va gahnao baocao eosaI haotI hO maaÐ 
tao jaao Apnao kao baoca do vaao vyaaparI  hO ipta" 
 

 
"kBaI hÐsaI tao kBaI KuSaI ka maolaa hO ipta … 
kBaI iktnaa tnaha AaOr Akolaa hO ipta … 
maaÐ tao kh dotI hO Apnao idla kI baat … 
saba kuC samaoT ko Aasamaana¹ saa fOlaa hO ipta"  

¹ [-Saa dOyaa 7 ba 
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maMqana 
‘jaba maoro CaoTo Baa[- nao maorI iktaba faD, dI’ 

yah Ch saala phlao kI baat hOÈ maOM tIsarI kxaa maoM qaI AaOr maora Baa[- caar vaYa- kaÈ ek idna kI baat hO ik maorI iSaixaka 
nao bahut gaRhkaya- idyaa qaa AaOr maOM vah kr rhI qaIÈ maora Baa[- saao rha qaa pr Acaanak jaaga ]za AaOr BaUK sao raonao lagaaÈ 
maorI maaÐ Gar maoM nahIM qaI AaOr mauJao dUQa banaanaa Aata nahIM qaaÈ vah raota rha AaOr maOM ]sao SaaMt krnao kI kaoiSaSa kr rhI 
qaIÈ tBaI AavaoSa maoM ]sanao maorI iktaba faD, dIÈ 
yah doKkr maOM stbQa hao ga[- AaOr iSaixaka kI DaÐT ko Dr sao raonao lagaIÈ ]saI samaya maorI maaÐ Aa ga[- AaOr maoro raonao ka 
karNa pUCa AaOr maOMnao saba kuC batayaaÈ maaÐ nao mauJao SaaMt ikyaa AaOr maoro kOlaoMDr maoM saba kuC ilaK idyaaÈ rat Bar [saI baaro 
maoM saaocanao lagaI  [saIilae mauJao naIMd nahIM Aa[-È saubah BaI maOM ivad\yaalaya jaanao sao Dr rhI qaI laoikna AaiKrkar mauJao jaanaa hI 
pD,aÈ 
ivad\yaalaya jaato hI maOMnao doKa ik saBaI laaoga ]saI gaRhkaya- ko baaro maoM baat kr rho qaoÈ jaba iSaixaka kxaa maoM Aa[-M tao maOM 
Gabara ga[- pr ifr mauJao pta calaa ik maorI maaÐ nao iSaixaka kao saba kuC bata idyaa hO tao maorI jaana maoM jaana Aa[-È Gar 
jaakr maOMnao ApnaI maaÐ kao Qanyavaad khaÈ [sa GaTnaa sao mauJao yah saIK imalaI ik hmaoM iksaI BaI pirisqait sao Drnaa nahIM 
caaihe bailk ]saka saamanaa krnaa caaiheÈ 

 ¹ ijala tpaiD,yaa 9 e 
caOipyansa T^/afI AaOr Baart 

[sa saala BaartIya ikkoT ko ilae ek Ahma iKlaaD,I AaOr vah hO haid-k paMD\yaa È yah iKlaaD,I kBaI kBaI hI ballaa 
haqa maoM laota hO È pr jaba BaI vah ballao sao gaoMd kao maarta hO tao dSa-kaoM kao ek ]mmaId do jaata hO È 
eosao hI jaba hmaara doSa paikstana ko saamanao [-º saIº saIº ko fa[nala maoM Kola rha qaa¸ tao Baart ko jaanao maanao iKlaaiD,yaaoM 
nao jaba jaldI Aa]T haokr ]mmaId gaÐvaa dI qaI È tba hmaaro Apnao yauvaa paMD\yaanao ek Saanadar parI Kolakr dSa-kaoM kI 
]mmaId baZ,a dI È pr jaba saba AcCa cala rha qaa ta¸o jaDojaa nao hmaarI AaiKrI ]mmaId kao BaI rna Aa]T krakr jaOsao 
]sao jaMga maoM SahId kr idyaa hao È  
@yaa baaolaoÆ ifr maOMnao ËaoQa maoM Apnaa TI vaI baMd kr idyaa È paMD\yaa ko Aa}T haonao ko kuC hI xaNa baad cauTkulao bananao 
Sau$ hao gae AaOr saBaI nao maana ilayaa qaa ik Baart kI Aba har hao caukI qaI È maOM BaI Anya dSa-kaoM kI trh mana kao 
maarkr saao gayaa È 

¹ vaIr Saah 8 [ 
baairSa AaOr SaoD ko gaD\Zo 

baairSa maora sabasao psaMdIda maaOsama hO È baairSa hmaaro p`kRit ko jala caË ka ek ihssaa hO È baairSa ko karNa hmao caaraoM 
Aaor hiryaalaI idKa[- dotI hOÈ baairSa na haonao ko karNa panaI kI kmaI hao jaatI hO AaOr pRqvaI saUKI idKa[- dotI hOÈ baairSa 
tqaa panaI hmaaro jaIvana ka sabasao mah%vapUNa- ihssaa hOÈ Aba jaha> baairSa sao haonao sao haonao vaalao fayado hOM vahI bahut saarIo 
hainayaa> BaI hOM È jaOsao ik khIM ja$rt sao AiQak maa~a mao baairSa haotI hO tao ]sa jagah pr baaZ, Aa jaatI hO AaOr laaogaaoM 
kao bahut proSaainayaaoM ka saamanaa krnaa pD,ta hO È ]samaMo sao p`mauK hOM ¹ “raoD ko gaD\Zo” È [samaMo [na gaD\Zo ko pICo baairSa 
ko saaqa¹saaqa mahanagar pailaka ka BaI bahut baD,a haqa hO È [nho Baart ko jala inakasaI vyavasqaa kao majabaUt banaanaa 
caaihe AaOr saaqa¹ saaqa saD,kaoM kao p@kI saMrcanaa donaI caaihyaoÈ Agar [sa samasyaa ka ]paya imala jaae tao hma baairSa ka 
AaOr BaI maja,a laUT pae>gao AaOr iksaI kao proSaanaI BaI nahIM haogaI È                              ¹ kunaala BaaiTyaa 9 A 
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jaba caMOipyansa T/a^fI maMo haid-k pa^D\yaa rna Aa]T hao gayaa 
jaUna ko mahInao ka Aagamana haoto hI hma baccao AalasaI AaOr saust hao jaato hOM È hma baccao [sailae saust hao jaato hO @yaaoMik 
hmaarI gamaI- CuiT\Tyaa> K%ma hao jaatI hMO AaOr hmaoM bahut Aalasa lagata hO È laoikna [sa saala kuC Ajaba huAa¸ hma saubah 
ekdma caustI sao ]zto qao È saubah snaana ikyaa AaOr skUla calao gae È ]saI caustI sao Gar Aae ¸ gaRh kaya- ikyaa AaOr 
TI.vaI. ko saamanao psar gae @yaaoMik [sa saala jaUna maoM Aa[-. saI. saI. caOipyansa T/a^fI qaI È 
 

phlaa maOca Baart ka paikstana ko saaqa qaa È hma saba hir ka naama laokr maOca doKnao baOz gae È maOca baD_a hI raocak AaOr 
raomaaMcak qaa È Baart nao paikstana pr krarI jaIt pakr paikstana kI TIma kao idna maoM taro idKa ide È dUsara maOca Baart 
ka EaIlaMka ko saaqa qaa È ]samaoM Baart nao mau>h kI KanaI pD,I È tIsara maOca Baart ka saa]qa AÍIka ko saaqa qaa È]samaoM 

saa]qa AÍIka kao Baart nao taro iganaakr¸ saomaI fa[nala maoM phu>ca gayaa È baaMglaadoSa kao Baart nao baaMglaadoSaI iKlaaiD,yaao kao 
]nakI Aa>KaoM ko saamanao QaUla caTa dI È ifr hmaoM &at huAa Aba fa[mala ifr sao Baart paikstana ko baIca maOca hO È 
 

18.06.2017 rivavaar ¸ hmanao tIna bajao TI.vaI. calaayaa AaOr maOca doKnao baOz gae È paikstana ko ballaobaajaaoM nao bahut 
AcCa p`dSa-na idKato hue tIna saaO ADtIsa ka ivaSaala laxya KD,a ikyaa È prntu ]sa idna Baart ka Baagya bahut Kraba 
qaa ¸ ballaobaaja Aae¸ ek¹dao rna maaro Aa]T hao gae È laoikna jaba paMD\yaa ballaobaajaI krnao Aayaa tao KUba maaraÂ jaao 
Baart dao saaO pcaasa rna sao har rha qaa ¸ ]sao ]sanao dao saaO tIsa rna tk ]sanao Baart ko AMk baZ,a ide È laoikna jaba 
jaDojaa dao rna laonao ko ilae daOD,a tba paMD\yaa nao ]sao $knao ka [Saara ikyaa prntu vah tba BaI nahI $ka AaOr [sa karNa 
vah BaI Baagaa laoikna jaba tk paMD\yaa phucata tba tk vah rna Aa]T hao cauka qaa È 
 

ek xaNa maoM kraoDaoM BaartvaasaI ko ¹dya maoM jaIt kI jaao Aasa jagaI qaI vah inaraSaa maoM badla caukI qaI È laaogaaoM nao 
Apnaa¹Apnaa TolaIivajana band kr idyaa qaa @yaaoM ik Baart kao harto hue doKnaa Asahya qaa È 
ifr BaI Kola maoM iksaI na iksaI dla kao tao harnaa hI hO yahI saaoca maOM mana masaaosakr kla kI tOyaarI ko baaro maoM saaocata huAa 
saao gayaa È 

¹ icanmaya AMbaST   8 baI 
baairSa 

baairSa yah naama saunakr saBaI ko caohro iKla ]zto hOM È baarISa saBaI kao KuSa kr dotI hO È vah saBaI kao madd BaI krtI hO 
È vah hmaoM jala dotI hO ¸ fla ¹fUla AaOr jaIvana BaI dotI hO È baarISa ko ibanaa hmaoM panaI nahIM imala sakta ¸ panaI ko ibanaa 
fla AaOr fUla hmaoM p`aPt nahIM hao sakto AaOr jala AaOr fUla ko ibanaa hma jaIivat nahIM rh sakto È maoro mana maoM kBaI ¹kBaI 
Kyaala Aata hO ik Agar baairSa na haotI tao Æ baairSa ko na haonao pr hmaara nauksaana hI nauksaana hO È na tao iksaana kI 
fsala ]ga saktI hO AaOr na hI hma jaI sakto hOM È 
magar AitvaRiYT sao BaI nauksaana hO È baairSa AiQak maa~a maoM haogaI tao iksaana kI saarI maohnat pr panaI ifr jaaegaa ¸ baaZ, 
Aa jaaegaI AaOr saBaI jagah panaI Bar jaaegaa ijasasao saBaI ivad\yaalaya ¸ dukana AaOr kayaa-laya baMd hao jaae>gao AaOr saarI 
saibjayaa> mah>gaI hao jaae>gaI È  baairSa ka kma haonaa BaI hainakark hO AaOr jyaada haonaa BaI [sailae baairSa ]icat Anaumaana 

maoM haonaI caaihe È hmaoM [sako ilae poD_ kI maa~a baZ,anaI haogaI AaOr p`dUYaNa kma krnaa haogaa È baairSa ka ]icat maa~a maoM haonaa 
hI maanava jaait ko ilae laaBadayak hO È 

¹ iËyaa naanaavaTI  8 baI 
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Sp.dn 
 

dgaD 
tDa jaat Aaho¸ janaBaavanaolaa 
ivaSvaasa Aata ]rlaa naahI 
Aaraogya saovaa¸ kmaa[-caa Jaalaa QaMda  
Da^@Tr Jaalao ksaa[-¸ 
maolaolyaaMnaa ijavaMt saaMgaUna 
pOSaasaazI kaLIja¸ paoT¸ ikDnaI 
Aa^proSanacyaa naavaanao Gaabarvat Aaho 
saMrxaNa Kato gaZUL¸ nyaaya Kpt Aaho 
kuzo SaaoQaU svacCtaÆ 
JauMDI hr xao~at dlaalaaMcyaa 
saapDonaa maaNaUsa 
ijakDo itkDo 'dgaD' Aahoº 

¹ ivaSaaKa doSamauK 9 [- 

maO~I 
maO~I mhNajao kaya ÑÑ ººº  
ek naato japNaarI maaya ººº 
sagaLyaaMcaI Asato ek GaT\T¸ 
na sauTNaarI gaaz ººº 
samajato tI Aaplyaalaa  
jaSaI Aa[- eka baaLalaa ººº 
AapNa cauklyaasa ragaavato¸ 
AaiNa xaNaatca maaf krto ººº 
maO~I Asatao ivaSvaasa¸ 
AaiNa ekmaokaMcaa Svaasa ººº 

 
¹ saurBaI saurvaaDo 9 k 

Aa[- vaDIla 
Aa[- vaiDlaaMnaI idlaolaI iSadaorI 
%yaat nasato BaajaI ikMvaa BaakrI 
%yaat Asatat saMskar  
jao GaDvatat cama%kar 
jaovha AapNa jaatao dUr  
to mhNajao tala nasalaolao saat saUr 
AapNa jaovha pDto toca ]calatat hat QaÉna  
AapNa %yaaMnaa jaatao saaoDUna  
to dotat AaSaIvaa-d du$na 
naka ro saaoDU %yaaMcaa hat 
punha naahI imaLNaar Aa[-−vaiDlaaMcaI saaqa 
naiSabavaana jao jyaaMcao Aa[- vaDIla Asatat 
 

¹ Aayaa- dLvaI 9 k 

Aa[- ººº 
Aa[- mhNajao maata¸ jananaI¸ maa}laI¸ maaya 
Aa[- mhNajao ASaI ek vya@tI tI Aa[-−vaDIla  
ASaa daonhI BaUimaka kÉ Sakto ººº 
Aa[- mhNajao ASaI gaaoYT kI tI AayauYyaat nasaola 
tr saaro AayauYya saOravaOra hao} SaktM ººº 
Aa[- mhNajao tI jaI raga Aalyaavar QapaTa Gaalato  
AaiNa naMtr SaaMt JaalaI kI Aaplyaa kuSaIt Gaotoº 
Aa[- mhNajao tI jaI Aaplyaalaa tL hatacyaa 
faoDap`maaNao japto ººº 
Aa[- mhNajao AaplaI pihlaI maO~INa ººº 
Aa[- mhNajao ivaSvaasaººº 
Aa[- mhNajao AapulakI ººº 
Aa[- mhNajao maayaa ººº 
Aa[- mhNajao AayauYya ººº 

¹ saara maTkr 8 A 
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jar banalaao maI kQaI pMtp`Qaana 
 

jar banalaao maI kQaI pMtp`Qaana¸  
EaImaMtaMcaa vaoYa krIna pirQaanaº 
Ba`YTacaaraMcaa vaQa krIna¸ 
p`gatIlaa navao baL do[-naº 
 

banavaIna Baartalaa haya−faya¸ 
imaLola naagairkaMnaa maaoft vaaya−fayaº 
sagaLyaaMnaa imaLola caaovaIsa tasa paNaI¸ 
Aa vaasaUna baGat raihla [MglaMDcaI raNaIº 

 
savaao-%kRYT doSaaMt Asaola BaartacaM naava¸ 
maM~I naahI KoLU SakNaar Ba`YTacaaracaa Davaº 
kaLo pOsao doSaatUna naahIsao haotIla¸ 
jaovha laaok yaaogya sarkar inavaDtIlaº 
 

caaovaIsa tasa vaIja paohaocalyaanao¸ 
}jaLUna idsaola p`%yaok ga`amaº 
AMQaaratUna mau@t Jaalyaanao¸      
laaok mhNatIla %yaalaa rama−ramaº 

 
jar kQaI BaoTlaI pMtp`Qaana banaNyaacaI saMQaI¸ 
tr hao[-la maaJaI savaao-%kRYT [cCa pUNa-º 
jaIvana safla Jaalao¸ 
Aata kahIca naahI raihlaM ApUNa-º 

 
¹ p`qama baaNao 8 ba 

Paa}sa 
 

Paa}sa mhNajao¸ Paa}sa mhNajao̧  Paa}sa Asatao¸  
icaMba Aaolaa krNaara ha Paa}sa Asataoº  
maulaaMsaazI¸ maaozyaaMsaazI ha Paa}sa Asatao¸ 
%yaaMnaa KUSa zovaNyaacao kama ha Paa}sa krtaoº 
 
maaJyaasaazI Paa}sa mhNajao AanaMd va hYa-¸  
maI vaaT paht Aaho tuJyaa yaoNyaacaIº  
mhNaUna saaMgatao Paa}sa maaJyaa ima~a¸ 
lavakr yao¸ nakao banaUsa evaZa iBa~aº 
 

 
 
maaJyaanausaar Paa}sa mhNajao hYa-¸  
maaod¸ saMtaoYa AjaUna barMca kahIº 
puZcaM jao samajaayacaM to samajaa¸ 
pNa ho maa~ KrM Aaho¸ Paa}sa mhNajao daostI va majaaº 
 
kuzo pDU to maa~ tumhI malaa saaMgaa¸ 
tovha maa~ tao manaBa$na paht Asatao gaMgaaº 
%yaavar maaozI maaNasao mhNaU laagatat¸ 
calaa maulaaMnaao baasa Jaalaa ha dMgaaº 
 
PaavasaamauLo sagaLIkDo psarlaa Aaho Aaolaavaa¸ 
kQaItrI pavanaa yaa garIba SaotkáyaaMvar dovaaº 
yaaca maaosamaat imaLo ima~ AaiNa daost¸ 
tovha haotao daostIcaa baMdaobastº 

 
¹ ivanaya saaolasakr 8 A 
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AamacaI makrsaMËaMt ÑÑ 
 

 
maMgaLvaar tao makrsaMËaMtIcaa 
krNaar haotao AamhI Qammaala 
ptMga¸ ivaTI−daMDU ¸ daorI ]Dyaa 
AaNaNyaacaa  
haota gaaoMQaL maamaacaa far 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

maulaaMnaI AaNalao ptMga¸ Baaovaro 
maulaIMnaI AaNalyaa daorI−]Dyaa 
kolaI maulaaMnaI ptMgaacaI Saya-t 
va maarlyaa maulaIMnaI ek~ ]Dyaa 
  
kaZlyaa AamhI savaa-MnaI raMgaaoLyaa Cana 
va Kallaa Ka} AamhI ek~ far  
kaZlao ica~ %yaa AivasmarNaIya xaNaaMcao 
jao maI kQaIhI naahI ivasarNaar ÑÑÑ 

 
¹ vaOdohI saavaMt 7 [- 

 

makr saMËaMtI  
 

saajara kolaa makr saMËaMtIcaa idvasa¸ 
kolaI KUp saarI majaa¸ 
AanaMdacaI navhtI saImaa¸ 
ptMga gaolaa var var¸ 
samaaQaanaacao xaNa Aalao javaL¸ 
 
AamhI KoLlaao ivaTI daMDU¸ lagaaorI¸ 
itLgauL vaaTUna p`oma vaaZvaUna manaaomanaI¸ 
hsat˗pLt majaonao¸ 
ifrlaao Aamacyaa BaaovatalaI 

 

˗ iryaa rajaoSa 7 A 
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Xvas 

ivamaanatLavarIla ek tasa 

iktI maaOja idsao hI pha trI 
ho ivamaana ifrto AQaaMtrI ÈÈ 

 
Kaola nadIMtUna kaipt paNaI 
ma%sya Qaavatao cahubaajaUMnaI 

Gaarca Aqavaa ifrto gaganaI 
hubaohuba ho %yaaca prI ÈÈ 1 ÈÈ 

 

 
p`%yaok ivamaana p`vaasaapUvaI- malaa hI kivata Aazvato. mauMba[- AaMtraraYT/Iya ivamaanatL hI KUp vyast jaagaa Aaho. gaolyaa 
vaYaI- maI¸Aa[- AaiNa baabaa isaMgaapUr va malaoiSayaa ifrNyaasa kosarI ga`up tfo- inaGaalaao. mauMba[- AaMtrraYT/Iya ivamaanatLavarIla 
TI¹2 Tima-nalavar sava- pya-TkaMnaa ra~I dha vaajata ek~ yaoNyaasa saaMigatlao haoto. %yaanausaar AamhI itqao paohaocalaao tovha 
tovha AamacaI [tr pya-TkaMSaI AaoLK k$na doNyaat AalaI. 
 
ivamaanatLat caok [na kolyaanaMtr tabaDtaoba Aamha baalamaMDLacaa vaogaLa vaogaLa gaT inamaa-Na Jaalaa AaiNa AamhI itqalyaa 
ivaivaQa Saao $ma maQyao if$ laagalaao. AgadI KoLNyaaMpasaUna to da$pya-Mt sava- p`karcyaa vastU itqao ]plabQa hao%yaa. 
AaMtrraYT/Iya ivamaanatL AsalyaamauLo kovaL BaartIyaca navho tr Anaok prdoSaI naagairkaMcyaa vaagaNao¸baaolaNao̧  pohrava 
yaamauLo %yaaMcyaa saMskRtIbad\dla qaaoDI klpnaa yaot haotI. kahI ]Mca haoto¸ kahI zoMgaU¸ kahI gaaoro haoto kahI saavaLo¹haoto. 
AapNa eka Bavya ivaSvaacaa ek Baaga Aahaot Asao jaaNavat haoto. 
 
qaaoDyaa vaoLanao AamhI saarI maulao Aaplyaa palakMakDo gaolaao. maI AaiNa Aa[- eka A%tracyaa dukanaat gaolaao itqao 
vaogavaogaLyaa ba`^NDcao A%tr iSaMpDUna ivaivaQa saugaMQaacaa AanaMd Gaotlaa. eAr [MiDyaa¸ isaMgaapUr eArlaa[nsa ASaa Anaok 
ivamaana kMpnyaaMcao vaOmaainak AaiNa hvaa[- sauMdáyaaMnaa eoTIt caalatanaa pahtanaa KUpca Cana vaaTlao. hvaa[- sauMdrIsaarKo 
AapNa sauMdr idsaavao AaiNa vaOmaainakap`maaNao ivamaana ]Dvata yaavao Asao vaaTlao. mauMba[- AaMtraYT/Iya ivamaanatLavarIla eoSvaya- 
pahtanaa malaa KUpca AanaMd AaiNa AaScaya- vaaTlao. maI¸ Aa[- AaiNa baabaa %yaacaI pUNa-pNao majaa Gaot haotao. 
 
Paahta pahta ivamaanaat jaaNyaacaI vaoL JaalaI. ha ivamaanatLavarcaa ek tasa maaJyaasaazI AivasmarNaIya AnauBava zrlaa. 

 
¹ raSaI cavhaNa  9 baI 
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 maaJaI Aa[- 
 Aa[- hI p`%yaokasaazI mah%%vaacaI Asato. tI na} maihnao baaLalaa Aaplyaa paoTat 
vaaZvato va Anaok yaatnaa saaosaUna baaLalaa janma doto. tanhM baaL ho Aaplyaa Aa[-iSavaaya yaa 
ivaSaala jagaat kaoNaalaaca AaoLKt nasato¸ AgadI Aaplyaa vaiDlaaMnaasaud\Qaa naahI.  
maulaM jaao pihlaa Sabd baaolatat tao hI ‘Aa[-ca’ Asatao. Aa[- hI p`%yaokasaazI Kasa Asato. 
maaJyaa   Aa[-cao AaiNa maaJao naato tr to mhNatatnaa ‘tuJaM maaJaM jamaonaa tuJyaa vaacaUna krmaonaa’ 
AgadI tsaoca Aaho. AamhI jaovha ek~ Asatao tovha satt BaaMDt Asatao pNa dUr Asatao 
tovha saarKo ek dusaáyaalaa faona krt rahtao. maaJaI Aa[- maaJaI KUp caaMgalaI maO~INa 
Aaho. maI itlaa sagaLM saaMgato. maaJyaa ADcaNaIt tI maaJyaa dRYTIkaonaanao ivacaar krto va 
yaaogya sallaa doto. jaovha maI caukto tovha tI ek kzaor Aa[- banaUna malaa ragaavato¸ 
samajaavato. tI vaoL p`saMgaI maaJyaabaraobar mastIhI krto. 

 laaokaMnaI malaa baáyaacada saaMigatlao haotM kI Aa[-ca maulaIcaI savaa-t caaMgalaI maO~INa hao} Sakto pNa malaa kQaIca 
pTlao naahI. malaa vaaTayacao Aa[- maO~INa kSaI AsaU SaktoÆ maI AaiNa maaJaI Aa[- jaast vaoL BaoTt naahI. sakaLI ]zlao 
kI malaa SaaLocaI AaiNa itlaa kamaalaa jaayacaI Gaa[- Asato. saMQyaakaLI AalaI kI tI ra~Icao jaovaNa banavaayalaa laagato. 
Aamhalaa f@t ra~I jaovatanaa ek~ vaoL imaLtao. tovha maI maaJyaa idvasaBarat Jaalaolyaa GaTnaa itlaa saaMgato AaiNa tI 
itcyaa Aa^ifsamaQalyaa gaaoYTI malaa saaMgato. tI malaa kahI saucavato tr kQaI maI kahI saucavato. 
 Aa[- hI AaplaI pihlaI gau$ Asato. itcaoca baaoT Qa$na maUla Aaplao pihlao pa}la Takto. maaJaI Aa[- kamaat 
iktIhI vyast AsalaI trI AByaasaatlao kahI kLt nasaola tr tI svatÁ vaacato maga malaa iSakvato. tI jaovha malaa 
iSakvato tovha tI f@t maaJaI iSaixaka Asato. maaJaI Aa[- kzaor iSaxak Aaho. malaa AavaSyak Asalaolyaa sava- vastU tI 
purvato va sava- [cCa tI pUNa- krto. pNa AnaavaSyak gaaoYTIMvar Kca- krNyaapasaUna tI malaa pravaR%t krto. maaJaI Aa[- maI 
caaMgalao kama kolao ikMvaa malaa caaMgalao gauNa imaLalao kI maaJaM kaoOtuk krto va gava- na krNyaacaa sallaa doto va AjaUna caaMgalaM 
kama krNyaacaI p`orNaa doto. 
 Aa[- hI ekca vya@tI ASaI Asato jaI Aaplyaavar inarpoxa p`oma krto. kaoNaItrI mhTlaoca Aaho kI “svaamaI 
itnhI jagaacaa Aa[-ivanaa iBakarI” mhNaUnaca Aata malaa Aa[- maaJaI savaa-t caaMgalaI maO~INa vaaTto. 

¹ pUvaa- ZvaLo  8 baI 

maaJao AadSa- sar Da^. e. pI. jao. Abdula klaama 
malaa Baavalaolyaa vyai@tMmaQyao Abdula klaama saraMcao ivacaar malaa naohmaI p`vaR%t krtat. ASaa qaaor AaiNa Asaamaanya 
vyai@tma<va Asalaolyaa klaama saraMnaI %yaaMcao pUNa- jaIvana saamaanya maaNasaap`maaNao vyaitt kolao. tumacaI svaPnao sa%yaat 
saakarNyaaAgaaodr tumhI svaPnao phayalaa hvaIt hI %yaaMcaI iSakvaNa malaa naohmaI p`orNaa doto.  
 

%yaaMcyaa vyaavasaaiyak karikdI-t KUp ADqaLo Aalao trIhI na Dgamagata %yaavar %yaaMnaI maat kolaI. jar saUyaa-saarKo tLpt 
rahayacao Asaola tr %yaacyaa saarKo jaLayalaa iSaka hI maaolaacaI iSakvaNa %yaaMnaI idlaI. [tkI mahana vya@tI AsaUnahI 
yaSaacaI iSaKro gaazlyaavarhI gava- na krta naohmaI jaimanaIvar paya zovalao. ASaa AadSa- vya@tIcaI jaIvanasarNaI pahUna 
maaJyaamaQyao AamaUlaaga` badla Jaalaa. Aata malaa kaoNatahI ADqaLa ikMvaa ~asa vaaTt naahI. naohmaI Aaplao kama sacaaoTInao 
va naomaanao krt rhavao¸ yaSa AapaoAapca imaLola ASaI p`orNaa imaLto. ASaa saraMnaa maaJaa manaapasaUna salaama. maaJao 
p`orNaasqaana¸ maaJao gau$ yaaMnaa maaJao i~vaar vaMdna. jaya ihMd² jaya Baart² 

¹ tinaYka kMga`aLkr 9D 
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iSastIcao mah%%va 

 

Aajakalacyaa maulaaMnaa iSastca naahI. jabaabadarIcaI jaaNaIva naahI. maaozyaaMcaM eokayacaM 
naahI ASaa ek naa Anaok tËarI AapNa maaozyaaMkDUna eokt Asatao.  tumhI doKIla 
ASaa tËarI eokt Asaala² 
sagaLyaa gaaoYTI vaoLovar krNyaacaa hT\T kaÆ AsaM ivacaarlyaavar AajaaobaaMnaI ekda 
KUp majaoSaIr prMtu pTNaarM ]%tr idlaM… saUya- ]gavatanaa ikMvaa maavaLtanaa kMTaLa 
krtao kaÆ pRqvaI saUyaa-BaaovatIcaI p`dixaNaa zravaIk vaoLotca pUNa- krto naaÆ ?tucaË 
na qakta caalaU Aaho naa Æ jar ka yaa saRYTIsaazI inasaga-hI sagaLyaa gaaoYTI vaoLovar 
krtao Âtr maaNaUsa mhNaUna AapNa Aaplyaa gaaoYTI vaoLovar ka k$ nayaoÆ 

Aaplyaa BaartIya laaokaMmaQyao ek ivaica~ gaaoYT AaZLto. Aaplyaalaa Aaplyaa doSaavar TIka krNyaat kmaIpNaa vaaTt 
naahI. pNa Aaplaa doSa sauQaaravaa yaasaazIhI kahI kravaosao vaaTt naahI. 
AajahI jagaatIla savaa-t maaozI laaokSaahI mhNaUna BaartakDo paihla jaatM¸ Aaplyaalaa f@t evaZMca krayacaM prakaoTIcaM 
doSap`oma va yaud\Qaklaa [s~a[alakDUna iSakayacaM¸ tM~&anaatIla baarkavao japanakDUna iSakavaM¸Aaiqa-k mahasa%toca svaPna 
AmaoirkokDUna GyaavaM va AaplyaakDIla saMskRtI japavaI. 
Aajacaa ivadyaaqaI- ha ]dyaacaa jabaabadar naagairk Asaola va saxama raYT/acaM p`itinaiQa%va krola. Aaplyaalaa KUp saaoPyaa 
ASaa gaaoYTI krayacyaa Aahot. AaplaI kama vaoLovar krayacaI. AByaasa va KoL yaaMnaa yaaogya vaoL dyaayacaa. svacCta 
zovaayacaI ¸ pirsarat AaiNa manaathI. Ba`YTacaar krayacaa naahI AaiNa k$ dyaayacaa naahI. 
P`a%yaok gaaoYTIcao yaaogya inayaaojana va %yaanaMtr kolaolao p`ya%na Aaplyaa doSaalaa ek saamaqya-SaalaI doSa banavaola…  
AajaaobaaMcao ho ivacaar eokUna malaa pTlao kI svat:maQyao qaaoDI jarI iSast AaNalaI trI Aaplyaabaraobar doSaacaI hI ]nnatI 
hao[-la. pTtMya naa² Qanyavaad ² 

¹ svaralaI AaOTI  7 baI 
raYT/ baaMQaNaIt iSastIcao mah<va 

jagaatIla savaa-Mt maaoza laaokSaahI doSa mhNaUna BaartacaI #yaatI Aaho. laaokSaahI mhNajao ‘laaokaMnaI laaokaMsaazI caalaivalaolao 
laaokaMcao rajya. Aata %yaaca laaokaMnaI jar iSast paLlaI naahI tr laaokSaahI kSaI barI iTkolaÆ 
Aaplaa doSa kRYaIp`Qaana Aaho va laaoksaM#yaonao pNa maaoza Aaho. Aaplyaa doSaat KUp laaok Asao Aahot jyaaMnaa ek vaoLa 
paoT BarNao doKIla ASa@ya Aaho.  
lahanapNaI Aa[- Aaplyaalaa taTat vaaZlaolao kahIhI fokayacao naahI ASaI iSast laavato AaiNa hIca Aaplyaalaa 
AayauYyaBar doSaatIla laaokaMcaa va SaotkáyaaMcyaa Eamaacaa ivacaar krayalaa iSakvato.  
SaaLotIla va@tiSaprNaa¸ vaoLap~kanausaar gaNavaoSa va AByaasa maulaaMnaa puZo yaSasvaI krtat.  
rs%yaavar kcara TakNao¸ qauMkNao hI baoiSastIcaI ]dahrNao Aahot. laaokaMcyaa ASaa vaagaNaukImauLoca Aaplao pMtp`Qaana EaI. 
naroMd` maaodI yaaMnaa ‘svacC Baart¸ sauMdr Baart’ AiBayaana rabavaavao laagalao. 
Aaplaa doSa svacC va ivaivaQa sauivaQaaMnaI sajja Asaola tr AapaoAapca t$Na¸ iSaixat ipZI prdoSaat jaaNyaacao TaLola va 
%yaaMcyaa bauQdIkaOSalyaacaa ]pyaaoga raYT/acaI p`gatI saaQaNyaat hao[-la.  
Ba`YTacaar¸ pOsao KaNao AaiNa GaaoTaLo doSaacyaa ivakasaalaa ADqaLa AaNatat. jar p`%yaokanao Aaplao kama AitSaya 
iSastInao AaiNa sacaaoTInao kolao tr AapNa doSaacaI saMp%tI jatna AaiNa saMvaQa-na k$ SakU.  

¹ gaagaI- Saolaar 7 ba 
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ivamaanatLavar Gaalavalaolaa ek tasa 
mao maihnyaacyaa sauTIt AamhI sava- Aamacyaa gaavaalaa mhNajao 
kaokNaat jaatao. yaavaYaI- mhNajaoca 2017 cyaa  mao maihnyaat 
malaa maaJyaa Aa[- ¹baabaaMnaI AaScayaa-caa gaaoD Qa@kaca idlaa. 
yaa mao maQyao %yaaMnaI isaMgaapUr¹qaayalaMDlaa jaaNyaacaa baot na@kI 
kolaa haota va kosarITUsa- maQaUna sava- tyaarI sau$hI kolaI haotI. 
maaJaa AanaMd gaganaat maavaonaa. prdoSaat jaaNyaacaI tI tr 
maaJaI pihlaIca vaoL haotI. %yaainaima%t ivamaanatLava$na p`vaasa 
krNyaacaI saMQaIhI p`qamaca imaLNaar haotI. 
 p`vaasaacaa idvasa ]jaaDlaa. phaTo paca vaajataca 
AamhI C~ptI iSavaajaI AMatrraYT/Iya ivamaanatLavar 
paohaocalaao. Aamacao isaMgapUrcao ivamaana sakaLI Aaz vaajata 
sauTNaar haoto pNa inayamaap`maaNao ivamaana sauTNyaapUvaI- tIna tasa 
AaQaI ivamaanatLavar jaavao laagato. ivamaanatLacaa pirsar KUp 
p`Sast Aaho. pUvaI- ekda maaJyaa laMDnacyaa Aa%yaalaa inaraop 
doNyaasaazI maI jaunyaa ivamaanatLavar Aalaao haotao. pNa Aata 
maI paihlao tr jaunyaa ivamaanatLacaa sava- caohra¹maaohraca 
badlalaolaa idsalaa. KUp sauMdr va AakYa-k rcanaa kolaolaI 
Aaho. AamhI gaaDItUna pTkna KalaI ]trlaao. baabaaMnaI 
saamaana T/a^laIvar zovaUna AamhI p`vaoSaWaratUna Aat p`vaoSa kolaa. 
P`avaoSaWaratUna Aat p`vaoSa krNyaapUvaI- Aamha savaa-Mnaa 
Warpalaalaa parp~o³pasapaoT-´ va AaoLKp~ daKvaavao 
laagalao. 
maI p`qamaca ivamaanatL AatUna phat haotao. AvaaZvya² kovaZa 
ha JagamagaaT² laaokaMcaI gadI- AsaUnahI kuzohI gaaoMQaL ikMvaa 
gaDbaD naahI. kaoNaalaa kaoNaaSaI baaolaNyaasaazI ikMvaa 
phaNyaasaazI vaoL navhta. iktI p`karcao laaok² kahI 
sahpirvaar¸kahI ima~pirvaarasah tr kahI ekToca¹ Akolaa 
caalaao ro² AapAaplyaa saamaanaacao AaoJao svat:ca Zklat 
caalalaolao² kaoNaalaa kahI ivacaaravao laagatca navhto. maaga-dSa-
k paTyaa AgadI vyavaisqat sava- izkaNaI JaLkt hao%yaa. 
t%pr kma-caarIhI maaga-dSa-k mhNaUna maQyao¹maQyao ]Bao haotoca. 
sava- saurxaa¹yaM~atUna tpasaNyaa k$na Jaalyaavar AamhI 
ivamaanaacyaa itikTavar Aasana¹ËmaaMk ilahUna GaoNyaasaazI 
Asalaolyaa raMgaot ]Bao raihlaao. P`a%yaok kama iSastIt va 
vyavaisqat caalaU haoto. itikTo doNaaáyaa iKD@yaaMvar bahutaMSaI 
maihlaaca idsat hao%yaa. AamhI jyaa raMgaot ]Bao haotI itqaohI 
ek sauMdr ta[- haotI. AamhI itcyaasamaaor ]Bao raihlaao. itnao 
Aamacao sauhasya vadnaanao svaagat kolao. 

AamacaI parp~o va itikTo tpasaUna Aamhalaa ivamaanaat 
basaNyaacaI itikTo Aasana¹ËmaaMk GaalaUna idlaI. itcyaabaajaUlaa 
Asalaolyaa sark%yaa pT\Tyaavar itnao Aamacao saamaana zovalao va to 
%yaapT\TyaaMva$na puZo sarkt inaGaalao. maI yaabaabat baabaaMnaa 
ivacaarlao. baabaaMnaI malaa samajaaivalao kI Aaplao ho saamaana 
ivamaanaat caZivalao jaa[-la va Aaplyaalaa isaMgaapUrlaa ivamaanaatUna 
]trlyaanaMtr¸ saamaanaacaI itikTo daKvaUna prt Gyaavao laagaola. 
Aamacyaa hatat Asalaolyaa CaoTyaa ba^gaa¸ Aa[-caI psa-¸ yaaMnaahI 
naava¸ p%ta¸ ivamaana ËmaaMk¸ gaMtvya sqaana vagaOro ilahUna tI 
AaoLKp~o baaMQaavaI laagalaI. ho sava- saaopskr pUNa- Jaalyaavar 
Aamhalaa ijaqaUna Aamacao ivamaana isaMgaapUrkDo ]D\Dana krNaar 
haoto %yaa p`vaoSaWaravar jaavaUna ivamaanaat basaNyaacaI prvaanagaI 
imaLalaI. malaa ha AnauBava imaLalaa haota. 
 ]D\DaNa kxaat Aaplyaavar toqaIla kacaocyaa 
iKD@yaaMmaQaUna maI baahorcyaa Kulyaa ivamaanatLakDo paihlao. 
ivastINa- ivamaanatL² AsaM#ya QaavapT\Ta² eAr [MiDyaa¸ [MiDgaao ¸ 
jaoT vagaOro BaartIya kMpnyaaMcaI tsaoca iba`iTSa eArvaoja [. 
kMpnyaaMcaI ivamaanaohI ]trlaI haotI. duba[-va$na Aalaolyaa 
eimaroTsa eArvaojacao ivamaana nauktoca kahI AMtravar KalaI 
]trlao haoto va %yaatIla p`vaaSaaMnaa KalaI ]trlao haoto va %yaatIla 
p`vaaSaaMnaa KalaI ]trNyaasaazI ivamaanaalaa iSaDI laavalaI jaat 
haotI. %yaa p`vaaSaaMnaa ivamaanatLacyaa [maartIpya-Mt 
AaNaNyaasaazI ek basa toqao jaat haotI. 
 lavakrca ]D\DaNa krNaaro Aamacao isaMgaapUr eArvaojacao 
AvaaZvya ivamaana flaaTalaa laagalao haoto va %yaamaQyao basaNaaáyaasa 
isad\Qa haoNyaacaI ivanaMtI krNaarI ]d\GaaoYaNaa sau$ JaalaI haotI. 
AamhI ivamaanaat basaNyaasaazI gaoT¸ ËmaaMk Aazcyaa raMgaot ]Bao 
raihlaao. AanaMd¸]%saukta va qaaoDI iBatI ASaa saMimaEa Baavanaa 
maaJyaa manaat daTlyaa hao%yaa. Aaja yaa daona¹ADIca tasaat maI 
KUp kahI navaIna AnauBava Gaotlao haoto. navaIna gaaoYTIMcao &ana¸ 
AnauBava malaa p`aPt Jaalao haoto. yaa &anaat AaNaKaI Bar 
puZcyaa p`vaasaat inaiScat pDNaar haotI. malaa AajaInao 
samajaaivalaolao ek sauBaaiYat Aazvalao. 

kolyaanao doSaaTna¸ 
pMiDt maO~I¸ 
saBaot saMcaar¸ 
manaujaa caatuya- yaotsao far  

¹ mayaMk baagavao  9 ba 
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maaJaa AavaDta ?tU 
Aaplyaa doSaamaQalyaa vasaMt¸ ga`IYma¸ vaYaa-¸ Sard¸ homaMt va 
iSaiSar ASaa saha ?tUMmaQaIla vaYaa-?tU¸ mhNajaoca pavasaaLa 
malaa AiQak AavaDtao. 
 

pavasaaLa ha maaJaa AavaDta ?tU Aaho¸ karNa tao 
hvaahvaasaa vaaTt Asatanaaca yaotao. Dao@yaavar rNarNaNaaro 
}na¸ payaaKalaI tvyaasaarKI taplaolaI jamaIna AaiNa 
maanaovar¸ AMgaavar capcapNaaáyaa Gaamaacyaa Qaara yaaMnaI jaIva 
nakaosaa vaaTtao. ]kaMîkknao maaNasao hOraNa JaalaolaI 
Asatat. sava- saRYTI pavasaasaazI jaNaU ]saasao Takt 
Asato. sava- pSaupxaIdoKIla qaMDgaar saavalaIcaa inavaara 
SaaoQat Asatat AaiNa %yaaca vaoLI pa}sa yaotao. Qaao¹Qaao 
kaosaLtao. vaatavarNaatIla ]kaMîkkcaa sava- tap tao svat: 
SaaoYaUna Gaotao. raomaaraomaaMt gaarvaa iSartao. caracar saRYTI 
tRPt haoto. Asaa ha jaIvaGaoNyaa ]kaDyaapasaUna saaoDvaNaUk 
krNaara pavasaaLa kaoNaalaa AavaDNaar naahIÆ 
 

jaUnamaQyao SaaLa sau$ haoto. %yaacyaa Aasapasa pavasaaLa 
sau$ haotao. navao vaYa-¸ navaa vaga-¸ navaa gaNavaoSa¸ navaI pustko 
AaiNa navaI C~I yaa saaáyaa navyaa navalaa[-mauLo SaaLot 
jaatanaa mana ]lhasaanao Barlaolao Asato. %yaaca vaoLI AamhI 
daost vaaTot BaoTtao. %yaaMcyaasaaobat maI naacat¹baagaDt 
SaaLot jaato. ima~aMcyaa ivaivaQa rMgaaMcyaa C”yaa¸ táhotáhocao 
ronakaoT yaaMmauLo SaaLokDo jaaNaarI vaaT rMgaIt fulaaMnaI 
jaato. vaaTot kI¸ jaNaU tI vaaTca Aaplyaasaaobat SaaLot 
yaot Aaho² 
ha pa}sa naa maaoza jaadUgaar Aaho. tao vaRxa¸ rKrKIt 
saRYTIcao $pca palaTUna Taktao. pa}sa pDUna gaolaa kI 
sava-~ maKmalaIsaarKI ihrvaL psarto. vaRxavaolaI ihrvyaa 
rMgaacyaa ivaivaQa CTaMnaI naTtat. Saoto ihrvyaagaar raopaMnaI 
DaolaU laagatat. KLaLNaaro AaoZo¹naalao sagaLIkDUna 
Qaavat Asatat. sava- saRYTI sacaola snaana k$na TvaTvaIt 
banato. 

iktI sauMdr vaaTto inasagaa-kDo phayalaa. yaa pavasaacaI $po 
trI iktIÆ kQaI tao qau[- qau[- naacat yaotoÂ kQaI irmaiJamat 
yaotao. kQaI tao Qaao Qaao kaosaLtaoÂ tr kQaI p`caMD 
gaDgaDaT krIt QauvaaQaar barsatao.  
 

eKadîaa idvaSaI p`caMD¸ kaLoBaaor Zga AakaSaat 
Avatrtat. Baridvasaa jaNaU ra~ca sau$ haoto. pa}sa 
pDUna gaolaa kI¸ Qau@yaanao JaakaoLlaolyaa katLava$na ]Dyaa 
GaoNaaro lahana lahana QabaQabao idsaU laagatat. pavasaacaI sar 
qaaMbato. Acaanak ]GaDIp yaoto¸ tovha sava-~ ihrvaagaar 
gaailacaa psarlyaasaarKo vaaTto. phavao toqao mana vaoDavaUna 
TakNaarI ihrvaa[- idsato. @vaaicat sauyaa-laa pavasaacaI maaOja 
lauTayacaI lahr yaoto. maga ZgaaMnaa baajaUlaa saa$na tao 
naBaaMgaNaat ]trtao. %yaacaI saaonaorI ikrNao pavasaat camacamaU 
laagatat AaiNa kaya AaScaya-² AakaSaat to manaaoharI 
[Md`QanauYya trLU laagato. ASaa yaa pavasaaLîaatIla rmya 
vaatavarNa pahUna tr baalakvaIMnaa ‘EaavaNamaasa’ hI kivata 
sfurlaI.  
 

EaavaNamaasaI hYa- maasaI ihrvaL daTo caaohIkDo. xaNaat yaoto 
sarsar iSarvao if$naI¸ xaNaat if$naI }na pDo. baoDkaMcaa 
‘DraÐva DraÐva’ Asaa Aavaaja KUp AanaMd imaLtao maaor ranaat 
naR%ya krtat. Paa}sa sava- caracarat caOtnya inamaa-Na 
krtao. QartImatolaa saujalaama¹sauflaama banavatao. caar 
maihnyaaMt ha pa}sa   
vaYa-Baracyaa paNyaacaI¸ QaanyaacaI baogamaI krtao. lahanapNaa 
pasaUnacao maaJao AavaDto gaIt mhNajao : 
yaoro yaoro pavasaa 
tulaa dotao pOsaa 
pOsaa Jaalaa KaoTa 
pa}sa Aalaa maaoza… 
mhNaUnaca maI mhNato kI¸ vaYaa-?tU mhNajao pavasaaLa haca sava- 
?tUMcaa rajaa Aaho AaiNa tao malaa KUp AavaDtao.  

¹ itqaa- jaaQava 9D 
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Laurels 

Student Achievements 

Academic Achievements 

Anti- Corruption Academy - National Debate Competition held at St. Stanislaus School, 

Bandra 

SN NAME OF THE STUDENT CLASS / DIV PRIZE 

1 KRISH PUNATAR 8 / B First 

2 JOANNA JOYSON 8 / E Third 

Brihan Mumbai Ganit Adhyapak Mandal Maths Concept Examination July 2017 

Sr. NAME OF THE STUDENT  CLASS / DIV GRADE 

1 ISHWARI VEERKAR 5 / D A 

2 KIMAYA AKERKAR 5 / D A 

3 DHRUVJYOTI DEB 5 / A A 

4 VIVAN NAGDEV 5 / E A 

5 BIGNYAA PADHEE 5 / B A 

6 DAKSH JAIN 5 / D A 

7 SOHAM KHANDGE 5 / A A 

8 AMEY SAWANT 5 / D A 

9 AADARSH SUVARNA 5 / B A 

LogiQids - An IIT - Alumni Venture Certificate of Recognition was awarded to 

Sr. NAME OF THE STUDENT CLASS / DIV  

1 ADWAIT PANADI 8/A 20th Rank across Mumbai - 1st stage of 
Logical Reasoning exam 

2 EASHAN REDKAR 7/A 24th Rank - Mumbai  - 1st stage of Logical 
Reasoning exam 

Inter School Science and Technology Day Celebration organised by Seven Isles 

Cambridge International School, Mulund (E) on 29th August, 2017  

Sr. NAME OF THE STUDENT  CLASS / DIV 

1 ADITYA MURUKATE 6 / D 

2 SAARTHAK KHAMKAR 7 / B 

3 SEMANTIKA SINGH 7 / D 
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Master Subarno Nath Roy of Grade 10 represented INDIA in the 14
th 

International Junior Science Olympiad (IJSO) held in the Netherlands during 

December 2017 and won the Gold medal. 

 

SOF National Science Olympiad International Rank II 

and felicitated for his outstanding performance in Delhi on 4th June, 2017 

Sr. NAME OF THE STUDENT  CLASS / DIV 

1 SUBARNO NATH ROY 10/ E 
 

Awards won by SUBARNO NATH ROY for Topping in SOF Olympiad Exams 

Event  Int. Rank Zonal Rank Medal Certificate 

SOF-19th NSO 2 1 International Silver Outstanding 
Performance 

SOF-10th IMO 290 24 - Zonal 
Excellence 
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Cultural Achievements 

Gopal Sharma Memorial School, Powai CARNIVESTA - 3rd Prize Sound & Music (Fusion 

Music) 

 
Sr. NAME OF THE STUDENT  CLASS / DIV 

1 ANANYA ANILKUMAR 6 / D 

2 PRANJALI BARDE 6 / A 

3 GARGI SHELAR 7 / B 

4 MALHAR NHAVKAR 7 / A 

5 TAKSHIL CHAVAN 7 / B 

6 VAISHNAVI BORULKAR 8 / B 

7 PRANJAY YELKOTWAR 8 / B 

8 AMEYA BHISE 8 / B 

9 GAURAV KARADKAR 8 / B 

10 SIDDHANTH RAO 8 / C 

11 SAKSHI KHOCHARE 9 / B 

12 ANANYA KASURDE 9 / E 
 

SRI MA BAL NIKETAN, THANE - 2nd Position - Group Singing Competition 

 

Sr. NAME OF THE STUDENT CLASS / DIV 

1 VAISHNAVI BORULKAR 8 / B 

2 SHRAVANI KELASKAR 8 / C 

3 PRANJAY YELKOTWAR 8 / B 

4 ARYA DALVI 9 / C 

5 AMEYA BHISE 8 / B 

6 GAURAV KARADKAR 8 / B 

7 ARNAV SAWANT 9 / E 

8 ANANYA KASURDE 9 / E 

9 SAKSHI KHOCHARE 9 / B 

 

NRITYANJALI FEST 2017 – Inter School Competitions Central Zone - Hindusthani 

Sangeet 

 
Sr. NAME OF THE STUDENT  CLASS / DIV POSITION 

1 MALISHKA YELKOTWAR 4 / B Consolation 

2 PRANJAY YELKOTWAR 8 / B 1st 
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Sri Ma Bal Niketan High School, Thane 

Sr. NAME OF THE STUDENT CLASS / DIV COMPETITION PRIZE 

1 SEMANTIKA SINGH 7 / D English Elocution 3rd 

2 JOANNA JOYSON 8 / E Spellathon 3rd 

3 SWAYAM KUSHTE 8 / E Spellathon 3rd 

4 VAISHNAVI DALVI 8 / B Group Singing  2nd 

5 ABHAY GUPTA 8 / D Best Out of The Waste 3rd 

6 AADARSH SUVARNA 5 / B Story Writing 3rd 

7 YASHVI SANGHVI 7 / C English Essay Consolation 

Interschool competitions held in Sri Ma Bal Niketan High School, Thane 

3rd prize in Story Writing Competition 

Sr. NAME OF THE STUDENT  CLASS / DIV 

1 AADARSH SUVARNA 5 / B 

Consolation prize in Poetry Recitation 

Sr. NAME OF THE STUDENT  CLASS / DIV 

1 ADHYA BISHT 1 / B 

2 REYA GAJARA 2 / C 

Consolation prize in Story Narration 

Sr. NAME OF THE STUDENT  

CLASS / 

DIV Sr. NAME OF THE STUDENT  CLASS / DIV 

1 ADITI SHAH 3 / C 3 ADHRITI KAMI 2 / E 

2 ANGELA REJI. 4 / C 4 ANANYA MANTRAVADI 2 / C 

2nd prize at Shri Ma Vidyalaya Folk Dance Competition 

Sr. NAME OF THE STUDENT  CLASS / DIV  Sr. NAME OF THE STUDENT  CLASS / DIV 

1 CHARMIE PANCHAL 8 / C  9 SARA MATKAR 8 / A 

2 SALONI SHIRKE 8 / B  10 KARAN VORA 8 / A 

3 RUCHIKA CHANDNANI 8 / C  11 RAUNIT THAKKAR 8 / B 

4 ISHITA PIMPLE 8 / B  12 BHARGAV PATIL 8 / C 

5 SAKSHI UPADHYAY 8 / C  13 SHUBHAM GHORPADE 8 / D 

6 SHREYA UPADHYAY 8 / D  14 PIYUSH KASHID 8 / E 

7 JHALAK PAVANI 8 / C  15 DHRUVIN MARU 8 / C 

8 AVANI PARTE 8 / D     
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CASCADE 25 – Interschool Competition JAMNABAI NARSEE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

WALK OF FRAMES – 1st Place 

Sr. NAME OF THE STUDENT  CLASS / DIV 

1 SHRUTI CHUNDAYIL 10 / E 

2 RESHAM MULCHANDANI 9 / B 

ABHINAYA – 2nd Place 

Sr. NAME OF THE STUDENT  CLASS / DIV  Sr. NAME OF THE STUDENT  CLASS / DIV 

1 MAAHI GUPTA 8 / A  5 RUCHA BHOSALE 9 / B 

2 AAROHI DABHOLKAR 8 / E  6 ANJALI NAIR 9 / D 

3 LATASHA BANGERA 9 / A  7 VARSHA KOTIAN 9 / D 

4 SHAMITA NADAR 9 /A     

WHAT'S BETWEEN THE PAGES – 3rd Place 

Sr. NAME OF THE STUDENT  CLASS / DIV 

1 SIDDHANT JHAKOTIYA 9 / A 

Model United Nations Conference held at Pawar Public School, Kandivali 

Best Delegate Award 

Sr. NAME OF THE STUDENT  CLASS / DIV 

1 SIDDHANT JAKHOTIYA 9 / B 

2 ARYAN UGHADE 9 / C 

3 ARJOO DAS 9 / D 

The Delegate of Special Mention  

Sr. NAME OF THE STUDENT  CLASS / DIV 

1 BHAGYASHREE BIRJE 9 / A 

Interschool competition conducted by Lodha World School – Palava 

NAME OF THE STUDENT  CLASS / DIV Place 
Vocal Indian Classical Solo - Seniors 

SHRAVANI KELASKAR 8/C 1ST  

Western Solo Singing - Seniors 

VAISHNAVI DALVI 8/B 1ST 

Western Solo Singing - Juniors 

ANANYA ANILKUMAR 6/D 2ND 
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Pawar Public School is proud to announce that 30 students from EUMIND team 

received the ‘Excellence Award’ for ejournal-Eumind online project 
 

Sr. NAME OF THE STUDENT  CLASS / DIV 

1 SIDDHI KHADE 10/ A 

2 SIDDHI MAGADUM 10/ B 

3 SAMEER PRAJAPATI 10/ C 

4 KEVIN HARIA 10/ A 

5 SAHIL MORE 10/ D 

6 RADHIKA BALASUBRAMANIAM 10/ C 

7 S. SHWETA  10/ A 

8 NEOMI VIRA 10/ E 

9 TAMANNA SHAIKH 10/ A 

10 AJITA JAIN 10/ C 

11 NISHTHA LUHADIA 10/ A 

12 VARUN NAIR 10/ A 

13 AAKASH SALIAN 10/ E 

14 BHAKTI DEDHIA 10/ B 

15 AYUSHI HIRAN 10/ E 

16 RUCHI JHA 10/ B 

17 SUBARNO NATH ROY 10/ E 

18 ARUSHI RAI 10/ D  

19 ARYAN KARKERA 10/ D 

20 YASH SETH 10/ E 

21 ARJOO DAS 9/ D 

22 SIDDHANT JAKHOTIYA 9/ B 

23 SALONI PANCHAL 9/ C 

24 AMAN SRIVASTAVA 9/ E 

25 SMRITI THOSANI 9/ A 

26 KHUSHI GUPTA 9/ A 

27 BHAGYASHREE BIRJE 9/ A 

28 YASHVI JAIN 9/ E 

29 MOKSHI RATHOD 9/ D 

30 SHATAKSHI CHAUDHARI 9/ A 
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Sports Achievements 

 

U-17 BOYS FOOTBALL RUNNER UP TEAM IN DSO 2017 

 

U-14 HANDBALL BOYS RUNNERUP IN MSSA TOURNAMENT 2017 

 

U-17 HANDBALL BOYS RUNNERUP IN MSSA TOURNAMENT 2017 

 

U-14 HANDBALL GIRLS RUNNERUP IN MSSA TOURNAMENT 2017 

 

U-12 HANDBALL BOYS RUNNERUP IN MSSA TOURNAMENT 2017 
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U-9 BOYS BASKETBALL TEAM RUNNER UP IN VIVA 

COMPETITION 2017 

 

U-9 CHESS RUNNER UP IN DR.VAZE 

TOURNAMENT 

 

U-14 SECURED 2nd RUNNER UP POSITION IN VIVA 

COMPETITION 

U-10 BOYS SECURED  RUNNER UP POSITION IN VIVA 

COMPETITION 
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Indiviual Sports Achievements 

 

AASHNA LALKA (7/E)  

 

� Bronze Medal at WFSKO Karate championship (katha) Asian 

level 

� Gold Medal at WFSKO Karate championship (katha) National 

level 

� 3rd Rank in 2nd WFSKO (World Funakoshi Shotokan karate 

organization) at International level 

 
 
 

ARYA ZALTE (9/E) 

Lawn Tennis 

 

 

� Gold Medal in the Junior Lawn Tennis 

Competition (Girls 2016-17) organized by 

Association of Schools Certificate 

� Silver Medal in the Junior Lawn Tennis 

Competition (Girls 2017-18) organized by 

Association of Schools Certificate (National 

Level) 

� Gold Medal in Soft tennis in the 61st National 

School Games (2015-16) 

 

 

ABHANG JOSHI (2/A) 

           Skating 

 

� Entered Guiness Book world records 

� Attempt of Guiness world records for longest 

Cookie Dunking Relay 

� Entered Asia Book of records 

� Secured third position in Quick Turn Skating 

Competition organized by QTSA 

� Ran 2 Km marathon organized by Juniorthon 

� Participated in U-8 group National skating 

championship held in Belgaum. He reached Semi 

Final in both 500 meters and 1000 meters race 

category among 40 participants. 
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ARNAV TAWADE 

(5/B) 

Chess 
 
 

 
� Represented Mumbai Suburban in Maharashtra state U-11 category. First 

under 11 age selection. 

� Maharashtra state Open selection tournament 1st in U -11 category. 

� Vaze inter school 3rd place U-11 category. 

� 3rd RBK Maharashtra Open international fide rating tournament 6th U- 11 

category. 

� Russian culture center & Indian chess School Open tournament 1st runner 

up.  

� Sagali open international Fide tournament 2nd in U- 11 category. 

� 9th Kalyan taluka inter school 6th position in Rapid & 2nd in Blitz U -11 

category. 

� Saarth Pratishthan U- 11 category 2nd place.  

� RCF youth council one day tournament 2nd place in U -10 category. 

 

 

 

Saloni More (8A) 

Basketball 
 
 

� Secured the  2nd 

Runner up all over 

Maharashtra in the 

44th Sub Junior Boy 

and Girls organized by 

the Maharastra State 

Basketball Association  

 

 
 

Jersey No.7 Saloni More 
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Staff Achievements 

Awards won by Teachers 

The Mayor Award 
 

Ms. Rajalakshmi Gopalkrishnan, the Primary Section coordinator was conferred ‘The Mayor Award’. 
 

 
 

International Coordinator for EUMIND 
 
 

 
Ms. Rekha Pradeep, the Head of Computer 

Department is selected as the International 

Coordinator for EUMIND (Exchange Programme). 

 

 

Award from Bhandup Medicos Community 

Welfare Society 
 

 
Ms. Radhika Padmanabhan, the Head of Departments 

Chemistry and Environmental Science, was conferred 

‘The Best Teacher’ Award by the Bhandup Medicos 

Community Welfare Society. 
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Awards won by the Principal Ms. Suma Das 

 

1. ‘Progressive  Principal’ of India 2017’ by ‘Rethink India’ in the National Convention of eduLeaders in 

School Education 

 

 

 

2. ‘Bharat Shiksha Ratan’ Award (2017) by the Global Society for Health and Educational Growth. 

 

3. ‘Vidya Ratan’ Award for Best Performance (2017) by the ‘Economic For Health and Educational Growth’ 

society. 

 

4. ‘Silverzone Educational Excellence Award’ – 2017-18 (Category – Educationist) 
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School Achievements 

Bisleri – Award Ceremony 
Gradewise Student Toppers Highest collections in each grade 

Grade Name of the Student Division Class Teacher 

Nursery Sharanya Pillai – Nursery’A’ Nursery ‘Carnations’ Ms Trupti Sarang 

Jr.K.G. Swaraj Mule –Jr.K.G ’A’ Jr.K.G. ‘Asters’ Ms Vishakha Belwalkar 

Sr.K.G. Maheka Poojary – Sr.K.G. ‘F’ Sr.K.g. ‘Felicias’ Ms Charmi Savla 

Grade1 Dhyan Sakrani –1B 1C Ms Rachna Jethwani 

Grade2 Kavish Rajeshirke -2A 2A Ms Asha Menon 

Grade3 Kinysha Akerkar- 3A 3A Ms Vasanthi Vishwanath 

Grade 4 Kiara Pinto -4B 4B Ms Rakshita Asgekar 

Grade 5 Kimaya Akerkar – 5A 5C Ms Rashmi Virmani 

Grade 6 Reyansh Iyer -6D 6D Ms Neeta Ahuja 

Grade 7 Tanika Desai – 7B 7B Ms Vijayalakshmi 

Natarajan 

Grade 8 Ayushi  Parab -8A 8A Ms Chetna Gupta 

Grade 9 Aakash Lobo – 9C 9C Ms Sujatha Nair 

Grade 10 Pearl Pinto – 10B 10B Ms Dharmalaxmi Srinath 

 

Education World School Ranking Survey 2017-18 

Pawar Public School, Bhandup has been ranked 27th among the schools in Mumbai and 28th among the schools in 

Maharashtra according to the ‘Education World School Ranking Survey 2017-18‘ 

Education World Magazine 

Pawar Public School, Bhandup has been ranked No. 6 amongst India’s Top 10 Community Outreach Schools in 

India by ‘Education World’ Magazine 

Bhandup Medicos Community Welfare Society 

Conferred the Late Dr.R.D.Tolia Memorial Best School Rotating Trophy for Best Results Overall in the ICSE 

examinations 
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Education Today 

 

Brainfeed 

 

� Awarded the Certificate of achievement for 
Exemplary contribution to the Education Field 
among top 20 ICSE schools in Maharashtra. 

� Ranked number 10 in Maharashtra and ranked 
number 9 in Mumbai. 

Conferred ‘The School Excellence Awards 2017-18‘in 
two categories: 
� Best Community and Collaborative schools 
� Happiness Quotient Index  ( among the ICSE 
schools in Maharashtra) 

Hindustan Times C-Fore Survey Award 

 

� Rated among the top 50 schools in Mumbai 

according to the Hindustan Times C-Fore Survey.  

� Rated as one of the best educational institutions 

in Mumbai East Zone. 

Secona Safety Shield Awards 

 

� Listed among the ten finalists across the country in 

the prestigious ‘Secona Safety Shield Awards 2018’ 

Ceremony. 

� Selected in the finals under the category ‘Safe 

Educational Institute of the Year’. 

International School Award (I.S.A.)  

 

� The school has been conferred the 

prestigious International School 

Award (I.S.A.) by the British 

Council for the period 2017 – 

2020.  
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Art Gallery 
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Art Gallery 
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Art Gallery 
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Art Gallery 
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Pillars of Support 
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